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CHAPTER 1 - STUDY BACKG ROUND 

1.1 The ProblemlOpportunity 

Private sector organizations have placed a great ded of importance on 
customer service for years, but the public sector has only recently begun to adopt 
similar philosophies. Osborne & Gaebler (1992) observe 

Teople today expect to be valued as customers even by government. There is 
a new generation of citizens who have very different expectations from those 
held by their induskial-era mathers and fathers." @p. 167-168) 

Ultimately, govemment employees are responsible to the citizens and 
taxpayers they serve. Today, citizens want excellent customer service nom their 
government; however, they do not want to pay additiond taxes for it. 

The District of Maple Ridge is a fast-powing commurii.~ on the outskirts of 
Vancouver provides an excellent case example of a local goveniment wresthg with 
change. The challenge for the District of MapIe Ridge as a public sector 
organization is to do more wi th  iess. That is to provide more efficient and effective 
seinrices for citizens during a time of decreased revenues; and, provincial and federd 
government dodoading. Local government revenue is restricted to three main 
sources: local property taxes; grants eom other levels of government; and, user 
charges. 

Typicdy in local government there are departments that primarily serve one 
type of customer or another. For example, human resources and information 
service departments are good earampIes of departments that primarily serve 
internal customers: they exist to heIp the* CO-workers whether it is hiring 
additional personnel, CO-ordinating benefit packages or fixing pur cornputer when 
it is has crashed yet again. 0th departments like inspection services or pIanning 
pEmarily serve extemd customers: bdders,  devalopers, r e d  estate agents who are 
doing business in our  community and pay for our services. 

Semihg customers successfb& necessitates kaowing who your customers are; 
what is important to them; and, how you are going to meet their needs. 
"Customed' may incIu.de those people who work within the organization (interd 
customers) o r  people who corne to us to do business (externd eustomers). Carlson 
(1997) frirtier differentiates externd customers into direct and indirect cttstomers. 
For example, a buiIdhg permit applicmt is a direct customer and the applicads 
neighbows wodd be indirect customers who wilf dtimately bene& h m  the 
decision to ensure a sa& citg and appropriate Iand use and construction practices. 



The fundamentai questions raised in this research are: how can the District 
of Maple Ridge iden- more effective and efficient ways of conducting business ro 
benefit our citizendcustomers; and, how can the development of a process 
improvement model help 1ocaI goveniment, in particdm the District of Maple 
Ridge, achieve continuous quahty improvement in customer senrice? 

On a broader level, KPMG Peat MBllWick LLP (1997) found a crisis of 
expectations among the public sectois customers and concluded that public 
organizations are going to have to change, not just to succeed, but to survive. They 
M e r  found that pressures such as changing demographics, increasing political 
frYstration, a new economic contract, and advances in technology are combining to 
create higher demands for quality* responsiveness and t h e h e s s  without 
additional iiesources. 

Local governments dso have to contend with private sector cornpetition. 
Many of govermnent's traditional services are available from private contracton 
(e.g. building inspections, garbage collection). Currently, garbage coUection in 
Maple Ridge is a private sector seroice. The District of Maple Ridge continudy 
resists pressure to get into the business of garbage collection. 

In Canada, the Natiod eality htitute (1997) identifies quality principIes 
that form the foundation for long-term quality improvement and d e h e  criteria for the 
National Qudity A w d  These principles are: 

Co-operation, teamwork and partnering 

Leadership through involvement and by example 

Primary focus on customers 

Respect for the individual and encouragement for people to develop their full 
potentid 

Contribution of each and every individud 

Processsriented and a prevention-based mgtegy 

Continuous impmvement of methods and outcornes 

Obligations to, and expectations of stakeholders, induding an exemplarg 
conceni for respoLLSib5ty to societp 



Public sector organizations are undergohg dramatic change and accorcbg to 
Koehler & Pankowski (1996) many are moving fiom traditional management 
methods to a quaIîw perspective focusing on the customer, a team approach and 
continual improvement of processes that are driven by accurate and meaningful 
data. They found that ail qualits improvement team members should be trained in 
using all quaIity tools and methods and their mission is to continually improve the 
processes to which they are assigned. Eiùrthermore, they have observed dramatic 
resuIts when process improvement teams are implemented in government and 
found the most successfül r e d t s  when the focus is on the customers of the 
processes, the processes axe flowcharted and data is coIIected using qua& tooIs 
(e.g. brainstorming, customer smeys, flowcharts). Lack of success, they found, 
stems nom a team's inability to use tools and methods in collecting or  analyzing 
data and in making decisions. Curiously, Kbehler & Pankowski (1996) dso  found 
that most process improvement initiatives do some good even when the wrong tools 
or methods are used- 

Developing a process improvement mode1 for the District of Maple Ridge is 
part of the district's cornmitment not only to customer service but also to total 
quaIity management. The DistrÏct of Maple Ridge has a quality senrice program 
that Cound  adopted in 1996 as one of the steps towards achieving the bronze 
award h m  the QuaIity Coucil of British Columbia in 1997. It is attached as 
Appendix A This document states that the mU1ilcipaIity wiU conduct regdar 
reviews of every process in aII sertrice areas. It dso i d e n a e s  the purpose of the 
program and defines what the rnunicipality means when it refers to a '%ustomer." 

EIine (1995) observes that an increasing number of Iocd governments are 
adopting TQM and government offic5a.I~ who recognize the importance of meeting 
customer expectations the fi& time agree that decisions shodd be based on facts 
not opinions. Developing a process improvement mode1 shodd be viewed as one tool 
in appI-g qpality at the District of Maple Ridge. 

Qu&iy improvement, continuous quaIity improvement, process 
improvement, to td  qualie management are alI similm concepts that involve 
considerabIe change or  restructmbg in an orgRnization. The, it is another 
responsibiliity for managers and Juran (1989) wiI I  insist that to I a ~ c h ~  CO-ordinate 
and institutionalize qdit4f improvement, support mu& corne fkom the senior 
managers. The stakes are too high for them not to be personally involved as Ieaders 
and members of quality projects. Deming (1982) aIso msists that process problems 
are management's responsibility. 

 QU&^ is an ÏncreasingIy important snbject as organizations attempt to ded 
wi th  the nature of change. QuaIÏty is not a new phenornenon, Jman (1995) notes 



'Tt is misleading to assume that the entire history of managing for quaIity 
took place within this century. A widespread example of such misIeading 
assumptions is the daim that certain twentieth century individuaIs - 
Shewhart, Deming, Juran, Ishikawa, or others ïnvented qlrali~.' Such 
simpIistic hero worship has no basis in fûcti' (p. x) 

For the most part, definitions of quallty refl ect the fact that qualiw 
originated in a manufacturing or products oriented environment, More recently, 
quality principles have been expanded to include non-mdactur ing  processes such 
as those involved in service industries and in the deIivery of government services. 
Clearly, there is increased recognition that qudity has broader applications beyond 
manufacturing. 

O n  a broader Ievel, quality initiatives have a signincantly longer history. 
Juran (1995) points to a continuum of quality improvements adopted and adapted 
by society over time to address a coneinuously changing and evolving environment. 
This interpretation of the evolution of qudity by Juran is par t idar ly intriguing 
given the current focus by organizations on the topics of change as recent 
phenornenon. 

One of the key elements of the dennition of service qudity deals with the 
concept ofcustomer. In terms of qualie, a automer is angone who is impacted by 
the product or process. Juran (1992) identines customers as intenid or  external 
and the concepts used in tracing the evoIution of qudty include a product (either 
good or service) that is consumed or  used by a customer with expectations as to the 
performance of that particdar quaIity or  service. As the customers needs or 
expecktions evoIve so do those of the producer of the product or service Ieading to 
incrementd improvements over time. 

In the appIication of quaIity it is important to identify specific processes and 
fiuictions that can be improved and implement those improvements to establish a 
dear case that can be applied throughout the organization. It is necessary to 
reinforce that qudity remains a continuous process of Mprovement. 

Establishing a process Ïmprovement mode1 for a service sector indu- such 
as  a local govenunent has its chdenges. Process improvement has its roots in 
industriaI engineering and early techniques were designecl for nnalJning bIue coUar 
work. Graham (1999) notes that Ben Graham Senior recognized their enormous 
power and began to adapt them for paperwork Graham Sr. conducted his £kt 
paper simplifÏc8tion conference in 1953 and presented the adapted technÏcpes 
which pIaced a considerabIe emphasis on project teams. Following a "widget" 
through its production is a very qpantitative type process - custarner service on the 
other hand is more qudikative and subjective- 



According to Jirran (1989), who indeed spent most of his time in engineering 
environments, aU quaIity improvement takes pIace project by project and in no 
other way. Further, Juran (1989) defines a project as a problem schedded for 
solution and a specinc mission to be carried out. This specific project focuses on 
contïnuous quality improvement; however, the district views it as an opportunity 
for improvement, not a problem to be solved. This wilI be explained further in a 
subsequent section that explores in detaïi the concept of appreciative inquiry. 

Juran (1989) defines quality improvement as the organized creation of 
benefidal change and the attainment of unprecedented Ievels of performance; and, 
indeed, this is what we wkh to accomplish through the development of a process 
improvement mode1 for local government- 

Local governments must start to look at how they can impmve their 
processes and take action to implement money-saving efficiencies and new ways of 
conducting business. If they do not, other Ievels of govenunent will begÎn to impose 
their solutions Ieaving local governments with Iittle or no control in decision- 
making. For exampIe, the British Coiumbia government recently made changes to 
the municipal act under a piece of legislation c d e d  Bill 88. One of the new 
requirements for Iocd governments Ïs that they must now go through a public 
consultation process when fïnaliPng their budget for the upcoming years. In 
addition, Iocd governments are now required to submit five-year budget forecasts to 
Victoria every year. There are no formd requirements o r  strategies outlined to 
assist Iocd governments to improve; however, improved service delivery with no 
proficial support is implicit in this new legislation. 

A M e r e n t  example of a more prescriptive improvement mode1 is evident in 
the United Kingdom. In the United Ringdom the govermuent has very recentIy 
adopted West Value Legislation" that requires local authorities in EngIand and 
Wdes produce a performance plan by Marc6 31 of each year (The PoIicy Network, 
1999). This IegÏdation does not have definite requirements on  the format of the 
performance pIans; however, Iocd governments are required to report performance 
publicly and funding is tied to performance. 

Being proactive and maintaining contml of their communities is critical for 
Iocd governments with limited capacity to Muence more senior 1eveIs of 
goveniment. Sethg  an exampIe of good governance at the local IeveL may ensure 
autonomy in the future. The subject of what conditutes good governance in IocaI 
government will be exphred in a subsequent section 

This specinc research projeet will examine the deveiopment of a process 
improvement mode1 for Iocd government that has more gened appiications to 
other municipal departments. The process was designed to be used by other 
departmenfs within the District ofM8p1e Ridge. This mode1 codd aIso work for 



Weren t  municipalities and serve as a benchmark for process Ïmprovernent in Iocd 
government. AIready, the District of Maple Ridge is extremely weu-respected in the 
area of business planning. The District has been invited to present their case study 
at conferences and workshops across North America and in the United Kingdom. 

The business planning model in Maple Ridge stresses the importance of 
customerlcitizen satisfaction; performance measures; and, continuous quality 
improvement. Specincally, it is designed to measure improvement and the District 
of MapIe Ridge is now into the fourth year of using a business planning framework. 
However, the organization clearly needs a process improvement model to more 
CTiticdiy examine the ways business is conducted and to make signiscant changes. 
Trimming around the edges during budget time does not work anymore: trimming 
causes stress; decreased employee morale; and inconsistency as employees stniggle 
on a day-to-day basis of doing the same Ievel of work wi th  Iess resources. 

The pwrchasing (pmcurement) department will be used as a case study in 
this project to develop a process improvement model. The objective of the 
purchasing department process improvement review is described in the project 
definition form (Appendix B) which was the initia1 document created when the 
project was fist proposed. The objectives are to dari& and streamline the 
purchashg process for customers; evaluate the prnchasing policy and mission 
statement; pay all vendors on t h e ;  ensure the purchasing policp aligns with the 
corporate objectives; shorten pmcessing tirne; and, cl- the inventory policy. 

The purchashg department prÏmariIy serves intemal customers and there 
were many reasons for choosing it a s  the nrst department to formdy undergo this 
process. First, senior staff identified it as  an area that codd provide better service 
to its internal customers. At this t h e ,  not a Iot of attention has been spent Iooking 
at procurement and in the Iast couple of years the purchasing department has 
undergone signincant staff turnover. 

Second, the department was reduced by one fuIItime buying position in 1999 
(there are now four MI-time employees where previously there were five). The 
organization experienced a major budget setback and the assistant buyer position 
(it was vacant at the t h e )  was one of the positions d&ed to try and make irp the 
shortfall. As an orgariization coramitted to custorner service, services that do not 
directly impact citizedcustomers are cut back k t .  Due, in part, to this Loss in 
personnel, the purchashg department needs to redeke its mandate; review the 
services it provides; and, consider reallocating resources among the remaining 
personne1- 

Third, by sdecting the purchashg department (which is redy a hub to the 
rest of the organization) as the fiCrst case study for impIementing a process 
improvement mode& a wide cross-section of the orgaMzation wilZ be exposed to the 



development of a process improvement modeI. The goal is for these other 
departments to want to use thÏs pmcess improvement model for their own bene& 

The purchasing department pIays a key roIe in ou r  organization and 
overlooking this pmblem could lead tu increased costs as  departments continue to 
purChase items and aclminister contracts independen* h o ,  there are legd or 
statutory requirements (Le. advertising dates and notice periods) the district must 
adhere to when completing requests for proposais or  tenders. These requirements 
are known to purchasing staff but not necessarily to s t a  in other departments who 
are taking on purchasing roles. The district could fhd itseE in a precarious Iegd 
position if it fds  to adhere to these statutory requirements. 

The process improvement model is just one tool of the district's o v e r d  
business plan fhmework. How might positive change in the purchasing 
department through the use of a process improvement model impact other 
departments? 

Generally, while staff understand the need for process improvement reviews 
they are unmire how to undertake one, yet another reason a model is necessary. 
Some deparhnents have solicited estimates from consultants willuig to facilitate 
process improvement reviews and in doing so have discovered how costIy this 
exercise can be using extenal people. In addition, the organkation has discovered 
that hiring outside conmiltants does not result in ail the right answers. For 
example, a consultant hired to fadi ta te  a two-day workshop on performance 
indicators unfortunately Iefk many senior staff members confused and intimidated, 
Another consdtant hired to do a one-day workshop on customer satisfaction surveys 
left the majoriw of participants unimpressed. In fact, the most positive comment 
received on the evduation at the end of the day was how wondenuI the weather and 
Iocation had been. 

One of the advantages to hiring cond tan t s  that many department managers 
will argue is the fact that consuItants are independent and not involved in the work 
of the organization; therefore, they have a dinerent and non-biased perspective. In 
the case of this project, the District of MapIe Ridge is still able to achieve this 
independence because the faciltators involved in the review are not members of the 
department undergokg the review. 

The District of MapIe Ridge has a training budget of $150,000 (1% of 
burdened s d a r y )  and ands Îs one area that has actudy been increased in recent 
years. Training is a priori@ in MapIe Ridge md senior management has found 
alternative sohtions to budget shortfaIls rather than sIashing t6e training budget. 
The district CO-ordinated an ongoing Ieadership program for managers that 
specifidy concentrated on professiond dedopment areas identined by 



participants in a training needs andysis. The entire program ran for about two and 
a half years. 

Since training dollars are avdable  and staff training is encouraged, three 
members of the Business Planning CorrtmÏttee requested and received approval to 
take a three-day process improvement seminar with the Ben Graham Group. The 
three decided they would be the ones to initiate and lead process improvements in 
the organization and become the internal experts. 

Training interestad, intemal staff to facilitate process improvement reviews 
is better for the organization for many reasons. FirstY who better knows and 
understands the organization than intenid staE Second, it is fa.  cheaper to use 
internal staff already on the papou than engage an expensive outside consultant. 
For example, the cost to send three emphyees on the three-day Ben Graham 
Process Improvement Seminar was less than any of the consultant quotes received. 
Third, investing in staff development through education is beneficial to the 
organization in the long run as the organization wiIl Save douars by having internd 
people skilled at faciIitating process improvement exercises. The district wÏlI not 
have to hire expensive outside consultants to provide this service. Additionally, 
investing in staff shows cornmitment to the value of "people are our most important 
resource" as  written in the values of the organization. And finally, investing in 
employee training creates opportunities for leadership in the organhation. 

In the case of the District of Maple Ridge, training tbree intenid people now 
assures that process improvement reviews wÎIE happen. Without the training. it 
was very IikeIy that another year would have passed with no attempt t o  undertake 
a process improvement review since no one really knew where to begin. 

1.2 The Organization 

On a dear day if you are standing a top one of downtown Vancouver's high- 
rise bddings and you gaze eastward towards the mountriins, you will notice a very 
disthguished snowy rnountain peak known as Golden Ears. And, if you were a bird 
and flew the 40-km across the Iower m d a n d  to get there, you wotdd find a Iovely, 
m o d y  rurd and residentid coromunity c d e d  MapIe Ridge at its base. The 
mountain range m a i n t h  its regal, green splendor (Le. there is no development 
creeping up this momtainside) and reigns over the now 65,000 residents residùig 
her- indeed the mountain has witnessed the maturie ofits guardîan over the 
years. 

At the municipal hdl in the centre of town approximittely 450 fullthe 
eqgivdent employees provide a range of Iocd government services induhg police 



services, a volunteer fire department, emergency services, engineering semices, 
building inspection services and planning services to name a few. The overd 
annual budget including capital and operating expenses is close to $70 million. 
Figure 1.1 shows the organization chart for the senior staff at the District of Maple 
Ridge. The purchasing department fa& under the dtimate responsibïiity of the 
General Manager, Corporate & Fuiancial Services. 

Figure 1.1 - Maple Ridge Organization Chart 
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The District of Ma& Ridge is growing rapidly and Like many municipalities 
across the province. it is experienhg increased f"inancM pressure due in Iarge part 
to f e d d  and provincial d o d o a d h g  of services. As an example, two years ago the 
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highsvqy). In addition, in in998 the province eut more than $2 million ùr 
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unconditional grants from the district budget and this had a significant impact on 
the bottom Iine. These economic factors are Ieadùig the district to look for ways to 
increase the revenue side of o u r  balance sheet; and reducing expenditures. At the 
same time the elected officiah are determined to approve o d y  minimal property tax 
increases (3.4% annually): hence, the "do more with Iess" diIemma. 

A mayor and six elected ofhials run the District of Maple Ridge. Cound  
appoints the chief administrative officer. A brief description of the purpose of local 
governent  in Canada and an overview of the systern at work in Maple Ridge 
follows. 

Local governments in Canada have been described as a creature of the 
province (PItrnkett, 1968, p. 116) and each province retains signincant control 
statutorily over their authority and jurisdiction. primady to prevent abuse of 
power. Local govenunent is an important organization wi th  the primary task of 
reflecting and providing for the needs and prïorities of individuah within that 
community. It is indeed, one's local commtmity where the majority of pubIic 
services are provided and the function of local government is not simply to provide 
those services, but to ensure local public contml over the provision of those services. 
Antoft (1984) observes 

'The most important functions of municipal governments are their ability to 
iden= the needs of the communities they seme and to provide services in 
accordance with the dictates of their conmmers, the citizens." (p. 29) 

Further. M h c h  (1983) defines local government as 

"A body corporate co11Stituted by the incorporation of the inhabitants residing 
within the defined area upon which the Iegislature has conferred corporate 
status, rights and liabiiities." (p. 8) 

Es~entially~ it i s  to function in Iaw. p r i m d y  as a business corporatioa The 
municlpaIity has a cound b t  is comparable to the board of directors; and, a mayor 
who is comparabIe to the chaapian of the board in a business context. 

Ih all provinces, the mayor is a member of c o m d  and is the chief elected 
officer of the municÏpaIity- In addition to the duties and roles as a member of 
c o u d  and the presiding officer over cound, the mayor has administrative powers 
k t  indude: 

''Performing any ather duty imposed on a chÏef eIected offiud by this or  any 
0 t h  enactrnent or  byTaw; supervising and nispectmg the conduct of aI1 
officiah of the mtmicipdity and the performance of their dnties; causing alI 
neagence, ccarIessness and vio~atiofli of duty to be prosecuted and punished; 



and communicating fiom the-to-time to the cound all such information and 
recommending such measures that he considers would benefit or improve the 
fhances, health, security, ~Ieanliness, codort, omamentation, and 
prosperity of the mUfYlcipalitytYt (Municipal Government Act of Alberta, 1995 
5.3) 

Although this description of the mayor's power is taken ~ o m  the Municipal 
Government Act of Alberta, it is relatively standard across the countzy and provides 
for a broad assessrnent of the duties of the mayor. 

In practice, the actual functiom of the mayor are somewhat more difEcult to 
defie. In Canada, the mayor, in aII cases. is elected at-large. 

The local government cound has the authorïty and power to make poIicy 
decisions within its jurisdlction. Municipal staff are charged with providing policy 
advice to c o u d  and implementing the decisions of council in an efficient and 
effective msnner. 

The District of MapIe Ridge uses the counflchief administrative officer 
model, which is the most common modd in Canadian municipalities. Tt is fairIy 
simple in terms of operation; is weU-suited to small and medium-sized 
muniupalities; and, it based on a "business model" of decision-making. The t e m s  
'khief administrative oEcer," "city manager," and "city administratof are all 
interchangeable for this model of the appointed senior administrative staff member. 

C o u n d  appoints the city manager to direct day-to-day operations of the 
public corporation. Generdy, the ci tg manager has the authority to recruit and 
dismiss staQ organize departments; assign responsibilities; control the Iines of 
communication and authority within city hall; and, draft the amud budgets for 
presentation to council. In theory. the sole administrative power to be retained by 
council was the hiring or nring of the uty manager. This mode1 represents a 
conscious attempt to achieve a distinct separation between the IegisIative or  policy- 
making function and the admhkkative hctions for the ultimate objective of 
removing politics h m  Iocd government. The position of city manager is of 
considerable importance in the overd structure of decision-making in Canadian 
mmicipaIities. 

One of the key advantages in this mode1 is the strong degree of CO-ordination 
The h e s  of communication between the cound and admbistratiion or departments 
are designeci to go through the &ce of the city manager. The city manager may 
eeqgentiy serve as the liaison between c o u n d  and the departments. 

There are a h  some rkks mvoIved in this model because so much depends on 
one individual and one office. Appointhg one person respoonsibIe for the 



administration of an increasingly cornplex structure of departments and personnel 
is an increasingly difficult task. 

As a way to manage this cornplex organization, the District of MapIe Ridge 
has been committed to the use of a business planning process for the past four 
years. Every year, each department is responsibIe for producuig a business plan 
that aligns with the organization's vision and value statements and with the 
corporate strategic plan, Business plans provide a fkamework for decision-making 
by identifying areas for performance review, amalgrnation, dissolution, change, 
and alternative service delivery. Business plans d o w  the organization to be 
fïnancidy self-suffiuent. 

The purpose of business plans is to report on the Ievel of achievement in each 
service area. Business plans identifp the core businesses essential to the 
department and the organization; goals and objectives to be achieved by the 
department and the organization; and, key performance measures to be achieved in 
each seroice area of the department and organization. Business plans must be 
aligned wi th  the corporate strategic plan that speQfically declares the vision and 
values of the organization. 

The vision statement for the District of MapIe Ridge is "A safe and livable 
community for our present and future citizens." This statement was wxritten by 
staffwith input fkom council and adopted by c o m d  in 1995. In addition, five value 
statements were also adopted at the same time and these are: 

Leadership - to encourage innovation, creativity and initiative. 

Service - to be fair, fnenclly and heIpful. 

Reputation - to stress excellence, integriw, accountability, and honesty. 

Human Resouices - to recognize that our peopIe are our most valuabIe 
resource. 

Cornmuni@ - to respect and promote our commUnityC 

This mission and vaIue statement can be found on ail business cards, 
corporate stationary and on framed documents hanging on the waZIs aroad the 
offices. 

The District of Maph Ridge as an orgItnization is comrnitted to continuous 
quaIity improvement and strongly supports e s t abhhhg  a process improvement 
model; and, the chid a-kative ofEcer Îs persona@ very supportive- The cbief 

C 

acbmstmt ive  officer was present at the initial meeting with the entire ptkls&&g 



department, the three facilitators, and the chair of the Business PIanning 
C o d t t e e .  He expIained the important role of the purchasing department in 
developing a process improvement mode1 for the district. This endorsement 
resulted in a discussion about the positive ramifications of this type of exercise not 
only in purchashg but aIso across the orgririization. The chief administrative officer 
reiterated this a few days later at a senior s t d f  meeting. 

The manager of the purchasing department agreed to be the project leader 
and the three members of the business plan committee who attended the process 
improvement training seminar agreed to be the project faditators and data 
collectors. The chief administrative officer wiU receive regular, informal verbal 
updates fiom one of the project facilitators. 

The three facilitators are ail members of the Business Planning Cornmittee 
and manage to devote a signincant amount of their time to  corporate planning, 
business planning and now process improvement reviews. One facfitator is the 
network support specialist in the information services department; another is the 
property and rïsk manager in the corporate & hancial services department; and, 
one is the business analyst in the chief administrative officer's office (dso the 
researcher). Each has responsibilities in his or her o w n  department; however, each 
conducts business planning sessions and leads special projects as assigned by the 
chair of the Business PIanning Cornmittee. 

The purchasing department is currently made up of four staff positions: the 
purchasing manager; an assistant buyerkderk; and, two storekeepers. The 
storekeeper 1 reports to the storekeeper II who in turn reports to the purchashg 
manager. The assistant buyedclerk dso reports to the purchashg manager who in 
turn reports to the director of finance. (At the time of this document was written, 
one of the storekeeper positions is temporarily reporting within a dBerent 
department untiI the completion of this review when it wiIl be decided whether it 
wiU stay in another department or return to the purchashg department.) 

There was once a füli-time buyer position; however, it was eliminated in earIy 
1999 to heIp make up the budget shor t fd  (the position was vacant at the time so 
there was no lay-off). 

Figure 1.2 illustrates the purchasing department organizatiod structure. 



Figure 1.2 - Purchasing Department Organizational Structure 

Director of Finance 

Manager of Purchasing n 
The purchasing department is responsible for approxhatdy 26,000 

transactions per year of materials and services worth an estimated $20 million. 
The complexity of these transactions range fiom stationary supplies to an entire 
corporate telephone system upgrade. At the time of the review, the purchasing 
department did not have a formal mission statement. On balance, there was a 
sense in the organization that the level of senrice within the purchasing department 
codd be improved and c o u d  had asked for an official purchasing policy. The 
purchasing department has been working on a purchasing policy and intends to 
submit it to council at the end of the review. The proposed mission statement for 
the purchasing department to incorporate in their new purchasing policy at the end 
of the pmcess improvement review is as follows: 

Clerk/Buyer 

As part of the duties assigned to it in the Municipal Act, the Corporation of 
the Di&& of MapIa Ridge must engage in the procurement of goods and 
seririces. The primary objective of the purchashg department is to as& aLZ 
interna1 customers achieve best value for dollars spent by the District of 
Maple Ridge. To achieve best value, we attempt to gain maximum d u e  of a 
transaction through acquisition cost; We-cycIe value; residual value; disposd 
cost; training: cost; maintenance CO&; quality of performance; and, 
environmentai impact, The purchasing department is committed to 
conducting business with faùpess, probity. and respect for aII parties 
involved in a procurement transaction 

The formal purchashg poIÎcy wiIl be an important document to help explain 
to citizens the policies around aw82:ding contracts and tenders. Tii addition, it will 
serve as a vduabIe resource by denning the services offered by the pmchasing 
department and the mandate of the depairtmenf wit;hin the organization. 

Storekeeper I Storekeeper II - 



CHAPTER 2 - LITERATURE REVlEW 

2.1 Review of Organization Documents 

The Cornorate Strate& Plan for the District of Made Ridee (see Appendix 
C) is adopted by counciI and it provides direction for staff. It guides staff and helps 
them to ensure the work they do is aligned with corncil's o v e r d  direction as 
contained in the çtrategic pIan. 

Council produced the fist corporate strategic plan in Jmuary 1997 ( d e r  a 
November 1996 election) during a weekend retreat with a facilitator and senior 
staff. The plan stated the mission of the organization; the value statements; 
business purpose; and, seven focus areas. It has been reviewed and re-approved 
annualIy since its original adoption. 

In Febniary 2000 (fier a November 1999 election), council adopted a revised 
corporate strategic plan. They re-adopted the same mission statement; value 
statements; and, business purpose. However, there are now eight slightly different 
focus areas that indude 

Transportation 
Smart Managed Growth 
Environment 
Financial Management 
Inter-Government ReIationslPartnerships 
Community ReIations 
EconomÏc Development 
Safe and Livable Community 

The importance of this document cannot be overstated. The role of the 
corporate str&gic plan guiding the devdopment of business plans is illustrated in 
Figure 2.1 c d e d  Maple Ridge Corporate Document AIignment. Staff rdy 
extellsively on  it when they mite theÏr business plans and prepare budgets for the 
foUowing years. 

Figure 2.1 iliustrates the main corporate documents and their relation to the 
corporate drategic plan and other documents within the organization. All budgets, 
business pIans, commtmity pians, and master plans take direction fkom the 
corporate strategic p h  



Figure 2.1 - Maple Ridge Corporate Document Alignment 
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The Business Planning Cornmittee is an inter-departmental committee 
comprised of elected officiais, senior staff, front-Iine staff, and union official's that 
CO-ordinates the business plans. The cornmittee was purposely designed to be 
indusive and represent alI areas of the orghation- The business plan committee 
annudiy prepares the budget guideünes for consideratm and approvd by cound. 
This commÏttee also provfdes the framework guidelines and assistance for tEia 
preparation of business plans. 



Wnting strategic plans and business plans is the easy part, making those 
plans corne to H e  is the real leadership challenge. The 0th- main document used 
by staffis the business planning document referred to as Agenda 21: Business 
Planning- Guidelines for the D W c t  ofMade Ridge. Agenda 21, as it has been 
afTectionateIy shortened to, has been written and published every year since 1997 
by the Business Planning Cornmittee for the purposa ofproviding more specifc 
direction to the various departments in writing theh business plans and budgets for 
the following year. It details the guidehes and provides a template for business 
plans. It is a document that is revised each year based on the recommendations 
raised at the debriefing sessions with staff in January (once the entire business 
planning and budget process is over for the year). The new edition is presented 
each spring, once cound and senior staff have reviewed and re-approved the 
corporate strategic plan and authorized business plan guidelines for the upcoming 
budget year. 

The district implemented a business planning system for decision-making in 
1997. Figure 2.2 outlines the steps to be followed during the course of the business 
planning process. Typicdy, an i n t e n d  facilitator from the business pIanning 
cornmittee helps guide the department through these steps. Each department must 
produce a business plan that aligns with the corporate strategic plan; folIows a 
series of cound  adopted business plan guidelines (e.g. 1% wage increases, vacant 
position reviews, absorbing intlation, and creating new revenue sources); reports 
performance measureslindicators; commits to specific process improvement reviews; 
Iists goals and objectives for the coming year; states action plans to meet gods and 
objectives; and, idenees spe&c people or teams responsible for action plans 
(which is uItimateIy Iinked to personal performance pians). 

Functionally, the business pIan process requires a set of questions as part of 
the preparation phase Ïncluding: 

What are the outcomes of expenditures? (EstabIish what is accomplished in each 
budget unit area.) 

Identifg the customers (internal or extemal) for each service area. 

How is the semicelprogram c o d e n t  with the Councîl's goals? 

What are the strengthsIweaknesseslopportunitiedthreats impacthg your service 
area? 

How do you meamire redts  m your service area? 

If you were required to reduce expenditmes by ten percent, how wodd it impact 
pur semice area? 
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Figure 2.2 M e r  austrates the business plan process and the series of steps 
to be conhdered as part of the budget cycle. 

Figure 2.2 - Business Planning Flowchart 

I Maintain current budget I 

Delete prograrn and reduœ budget 
goals? accotding ly 

leenda 21 supports a process improvement mode1 by directing departments 

. 

1 
to identify a process improvement review for seIected major processes. 

Under the focus area ofhanciaI. management in the corporate strategic p h  
there are three specinc objectives that align the purchasing process improvement 
review (and process improvement in generaI). These are: 

1s the senrice provided by others? Consider deletion of program or explain 
(Le- pu blidnot-for-pmfit/pflvate) why we are invo lved. 

Provide high qudty municipal services to ou r  cikens and customers in a 
CO& effective and efficient mamer- 

f 

Use a formal business planning fimework as a means to structure 
decision-making and guide resoarce aIIocation. 

Explore opportuniües. 
(Le, publidnot-fo~pmWprivate) (costdbenefits) 

Can mom revenue be generaki? Incorporate increases into business plad 
(Lei. user f8esnicenees) 

Are there new progmms #8t generate revenue? budget. 

1s a permanent or temporary service level 
redudion possible? 

Incorporate into business pladbudget ' 



Develop spec5c performance measures to ensure best value in the 
deIivery of local government seinrices. 

In addition, under the focus area of economic development there is the 
foIIowing objective: 

Develop a pro-business, customer-service oriented approach in the 
delivery of municipal services. 

The purchasing department is currently developing a purchasing poIicy for 
consideration of c o d .  They have been working on a draft policy for about two 
years and believe they have a document ready to take to cound for approvd. 
However, in light of the progress made during the process improvement review they 
have delayed taking the policy to council until the review is complete. There may be 
signiticant changes to make to the policy as a result of the review. 

Clearly, c o u n d  and senior staff have identified qua2ity improvement and 
customer service manner as priorities. The District of Maple Ridge is committed to 
customer and citizen satisfaction so it is somewhat ironic that the two most 
challengùig parts to departments in writing their business pIans continue to be 
performance measuresiindicators; and, process improvement reviews. Ammons 
(1997) notes that measures of efficiency, effectiveness, and qualiw have 
considerable managerial and policy value; and, fiirthermore they are of particular 
interest to citizenslcustomers in the municipdi&. This helps explain why council is 
very supportive of quality improvement programs since they are cIearIy accountable 
to the citizenslcustomers who eIected them. 

Another Iesser known and to some extent poorIy communicated corporate 
document is the Continuous Bualit~ Im~rovement Plan that was written to comply 
with the bronze award criteria. The Districe of MapIe Ridge was the Erst 
municipaMy in British CoIumbia to receive the bronze award from the QuaIity 
Corncil of British CoIumbia. The plan is a self-desmfed work-in-progress 
currently in need of updating in order to comply with the criteria for the &ver 
award. The District of MapIe Ridge intends to use thÎs case study of process 
improvement in the purchashg department as a portion of its submission for the 
Qualie Cound  of British Columbia's silver award in 2001. 

AU the orgrinizatiod documents referred ta in this project are avaiIabIe to 
the pubIic and none are currently subject to copyright or  specid approvd before 
using. In addition, the purchasing review is a tramparent review, it is about work 
pmcesses and making positions effective and e£lETuent- This This a Iearning process for 
everyone and nothiltg of a p e r s o d  or cordidentid mature has been identifed for 
protection. 



2.2 Review of Supporting Literaaire 

The main conceptual areas of study for this specinc project include 
implementing process improvement and quality improvement; and, leadership in 
local (civic) government. Linking process improvement models to organizationd 
change is another aligned area of study. F h d y ,  the study employs "appreciative 
inquiry" a s  a methodology. "Appreciative inquiry is appropriate as it has been used 
to assess organizational change. Unfortunately, it is s a  relatively new and 
therefore little known outside academic audiences. 

Appreciative Inauirv 

Appreciative inquiry is a new way of thinking, acting and being, it takes the 
best of the past and present to create what might be. David Coopenider of Case 
Western Reserve University is the founder of this action research methodology. 
Cooperrider & Srivastava (1987) believe appreciative inquiry represents a viable 
complement to conventional forms of action research and meets the criteria of 
science. Appreuative inquirg is unique in that it challenges the traditional 
problem-soIving view and focuses on discoverkg what is positive and builds upon it. 

Cooperrider & Srivastava (1987) observe that action-research has largely 
failed a s  an instrument for advancing socid knowledge of consequence and has not 
lived up to its potential as  a vehicIe for transformation. They believe the primary 
b d e r  limiting the potentid of action-research has been its romance with "action" 
as the expense of "theory" and action-research continues to insist on a sharp 
sepmation of theory and practice. By cornparison, appreciative inquiry represents a 
distinctive complement to traditiond action-research in two ways: fkst by using the 
role of theory as an enabhg agent of s o u d  transformation; and, second b y 
chdenging the problem-oriented inherent in traditiond action-research studies. 

In Sue Annis Hammond's (1996) book, The Thin Book of A~~rec ia t ive  
Inouirv* there is a reference to a purchashg departmenes description of their ided 
state ofcircumstances that very appropriately reIates to this project. The 
purchasing department at an 02 Company wrote the following: 

T o  us, customer service means satisfying the intenial customer. Purchasing 
is a service organization that must meet the requirements of ail customers, 
whatever and however different they might be fkom one to another. We 
encourage open communication wÏth our customers and s p e & d y  ask them 
how we are doing. (&mrnondt 1996, p. 40) 

The purchasing departxnent at the District of Maple Ridge vary much realizes 
that it too must meet the r e e e r n e n t s  of dl customers; however, by their own 



admission they are having difncuIty dennuig their mandate w i h i n  the 
organization. Appreciative inquïry is a cycle of discover, dream, design and delivery 
that would Iead the department towards definhg their mandate and servicing their 
customers in the most efficient and effective manner. Dr. Gervase Bushe (1995) at 
Simon Fraser University observes that appreciative inquiries focus on strategic 
human resource issues Iike teamwork, Ieadership and customer service. 

Teamwork is important to this project. The faditators will be working with 
the pinchashg department staff and purchasing department's internal customers. 
The purchasing department will be worlàng with the facilitators, with their 
customers and also with each other. Developing a close working team wi l l  be 
essential to the success of this project, Kouzes & Posner (1995) found through one 
of thev experiences that building teamwork requires 

"A vision that empowers positive change by focusing the collective energy and 
by building cornmitment and a wiUingness to take personal responsibility for 
the enterprise's success." (p. 123) 

In addition to completing the research, the facilitators will also have to be 
team builders for the groups they wiU be working with. Some guidelines for 
teambuilding as described by YuH (1998) that may heIp the facilitators indude the 
following: 

- Emphasize common interests and values 
- Use ceremonies and rituaIs 
- Use symbols to develop identification with the gmup 
- Encourage and facilitate social interaction 
- Keep people informed about group activities and achievements 
- Conduct process anaIysis sessions 
- Conduct aIignrnent sessions 
- Foster appreciation and tolerance for diversity 
- Increase incentmes for mutual CO-operation 

TraditionaI problem-solving methods look at denning the probiem, fbhg 
what is broken and focusing on the negative. In contra&, H~ammond & Hall (1998) 
decIare that appreuative inqm searches for sdutions that aIready ex&€, amplines 
what is working* focuses on H e  giving forces and asks, what is working weU 81:owd 
here? Jung (1933) conduded that important problems are rareIy solved on their 
own, Mead  they are outgrown as ne- stronger interest cornes dong  to crowd 
out the prob1em. People then ad- to growing towards the new interest and he 
uses the analogy of a piant growing toward Iight. 



According to Hammond (1998) there are eight assumptions of appreciative 
inquiry that need to be understood to predict how the team will act and indeed, to 
understand appreciative inquiry. These eight are: 

In every society, organization, or group, something works. 

What we focus on becomes oui. redity. 

Reality is created in the moment, and there are multiple realities. 

The act of asking questions of an organization or group Suences the 
group in some way. 

People have more cont5dence and cornfort to journey to the future (the 
unknown) when they carry forward parts of the past (the known). 

If we carry parts of the past forward, they should be what is best about 
the past. 

It is important to value Merences. 

The laquage  we use creates our reality. 

The fifth assumption aligns with the researcheSs belief that people do not 
resist change as much as they resLst Ieaving the past behind and appreciative 
inquiry understands this. CooperrÎder & Srivastva (1987) Say appreciative inqujr 
asks us to pay specid attention to the best of the past and present in order to 
imagine what might be. 

Appreciative Ïnquiry is a thought process where every participant makes a 
contrrtbution and this is critical for success in this smalI department where every 
person needs to participate and feel heard. If major changes to the way they work 
take pIace it is important that they feeL proud and part of the process that created 
this new reaiity. Hammond (1998) agrees and notes that pride is often the most 
untapped naturd resources within the organization, 

Hammond (2998) h d s  that in her experience appreciative Ïnquiry does not 
work as a technique witkiin a p r o b l e m - s o l .  pmadigm. If appreciative questions 
are used to î k  probIems, the group is in a prob1em-solving model. This is an 
important point because this project is about process Ïmprovement not problem- 
soIving. The fadi(;ators need to ensure that the group and organization are not 
treated as if they are probIems to be solved but are in fact peopIe capabIe of 
generating a new reaIi@. 



Appreciative inquky, according to Bushe (1995) consists of the following 
three parts: 

Discouering the best of.. ,. Appreciative interventions begin with a search for 
the best examples of organizing and organization wiw the experience of 
organizational members. 

Understanding what creates the best oc. -.The inquiry seeks to create insight 
into the forces that Iead to superior performance as defined by organizational 
members. 

Amplifying the people and processes who best exemplify the best of.. -.Tbrough 
the process of the inquiry itself, the elements that contribute to superior 
performance are reinforced and amplined. 

The facilitators are striving hard to focus on  the positive and encourage 
participation fkom the group. 

leaders hi^ and Organizationd Change 

Successfully leading a process Ïmprovement model at the District of MapIe 
Ridge means implementing change whether it is in the purchasing department or 
any other department where the mode1 is used. 

Leading change is different from rnanaging change and since none of the 
three facilitators are managers (as defined by their job description), they must 
behave as leaders, espeualiy since they will be applying the model to different 
departments- As facilitators assigned to lead change in departments where they 
have never worked and have EttIe knowledge, effective leadership is critical for 
success. 

Kotter (1996) rnakes the folIowing distinction between Ieadership and 
management: 

"Management is a set of processes that can keep a comphcated system of 
peopIe and terthno1ogy running smoothly. The most important aspects of 
management indude planning, budgethg, organipng, stafnng, controllhg 
and probIem solvhg. Leadership is a set of processes that creates 
orgRnizatiom in the nrst place or adapts them to àgnincdy changing 
circumstances. Leadership defines what the future shouId Iook me, aligns 
people with that vision, and inspires them to make it happen despite the 
obstacles." (p. 25) 

&otter% (1996) ideas are furtber expanded in Figure 2.3. 
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Figure 2.3 - Management versus Leadership 

MANAGEMENT 

Planning and budgeüngr esta blish ing 9 
detailed steps and tirnetables for achievhg 
needed rasultç, then allocatnig the 
resources neœssary to make it happen 

Organking and staffing: establishing some P 
structure for accomplishing plan 
requirements, staffing that structure with 
individuals, delegating responsibility and 
authority for canying out the plan, providing 
policies and proœdures to help guide 
people, and cieating methods or systems 
to rnonitor implementaüon 

Controïling and pmblern solvi'ng: monitoring 9 
results, identifying deviatÏons ftom plan. 
then planning and organiznig to solve 
these problems 

Produces a degree of predicta bility and P 
order and has the potenüal €0 consistently 
produce the short-terni results expeded by 
various stakeholden (e.g. for cusfomers. 
always being on tirne; for stockhotden. 
being on budget) 

LEADERSHIP 

Esfabïishing direction: develo ping a vision 
of the future - often the distant mure - and 
strategies for producing the changes 
needed to achieve that vision 

Aligning people: communicating direction in 
words and deeds to al! those whose co- 
operation may be needed so as to 
influence the creation of teams and 
coalitions that understand the vision and 
strategies and that accept their validity 

Motivating and inspinng: energ king people 
to overcorne major political, bureaucmtic, 
and resource barrien to change by 
satisfying basic, but often onfulfilled. 
human needs 

Produces change. offen to a dramatic 
degree. and has the potential to produce 
extremely usehl change (e.g. new 
products mat cusfomen want, new 
approaches to labour relations that help 
make a firm more cornpetitive) 

Source: Kotter, J, (1996) p. 26, Leadiw Chanm. Boston, MA: Harvard Business SchooI Ress. 

Osborne & GaebIer (1992) quote ES. Savas as saying, 

"The word government is fmm a Greek word, which means 'to steer.' The job 
of government is to steer, not to row the boat. DeIivering services is rowing 
and government is not very good at rowing? (p. 25) 

An d o g y  can be drawn between managing as rowing and Ieading as 
steerhg. Continuing with this d o g y  of boats, Senge (1990) notes, that d e  
negIected leadership role is that of the designer of the ship. often no one else hrts 
more Muence than the designer and it is fnritless to be a leader in a poorly 
designed organizatio~~ 



However, it is important to note that management dso  has its place in 
changing organizations. Kotter (1996) notes that managing change is important so 
the transformation process does not get out of controL 

Kotter (1996) M e r  states that 

"Avdable evidence shows most public and private organizations c a n  be 
sigaincantly improved, at an acceptable cost, but that we often make terrible 
mistakes when we try because history has simply not prepared us for 
transformational challenges." @p. 17-1 8) 

And cites eight common errors that organizations suffer from when tryuig to 
change. These eight barriers indude: 

i. Allowing too much complacency 

ii. FaiIing to create a sufticiently powerful guiding coalition 

9.. m. Under estimating the power of vision 

iv. Under communicating the vision 

v. Permitting obstacles to block the new vision 

16. FaiIing to create short-term wins 

vii. Dedaring victory too soon 

*.O 

m. Neglecting to anchor changes nrmly in the corporate culture 

To be effective, a method designed to alter strategies, reengineer processes or 
improve quaIity must address these barriers and Kotter (1996) uses an eight-stage 
change process derived fiom the eight common errors. Kotter's (1996) eight-stage 
process of creating major change involves the following: 

- 
ii. Creating the guiding coalition 

iü. DeveIoping a vision and strategy 

iv. Communicating the change vision 

v. Empowering broad-based action 



vi. Generating short-term wins 

TG. Consolidating gains and producing more change 

viii. Anchoring new approaches in the cdture 

Governance & Local Govemment 

When obsenring goveniment in p d c u l a r ,  Osborne & Gaebler (1992) state 
that: 

'The fundamental problem is that we have the wrong kind of government. 
W e  do not need more government or  less government, we need better 
government. To be more precise, we need better governance. @p. 23-24) 

Cuff (2000), defines governance as foUows: 

"The process of exercising corporate leadership by the policy-making 
authority to the organization as a whole in terms of its purpose, control and 
future and overseeing the organization to ensure that its mandate is 
achieved." (p. 4) 

In this definition Cuff (2000) describes Ieadership as direction and authority 
and believes that dtimately someone must have the authority to set forth the 
direction of the organization and how it WU get there. Cuf€ (2000) goes on to 
describe governance as a process that requires ongoing attention as issues regularly 
surface in municipal politics. He observes there have been profound changes in 
aspects of governance impacthg how rnuniupdities govern. Some of the changes 
that have occurred acmss Canada indude: Iess top d o m  direction; recognition of 

* the customer; a need for fi&-rate administrative leadership and creativity; and, re- 
exnmimng the business mu.niüp81ities are in. 

Indeed, aII of these changes have o c m e d  at the District of Maple Ridge 
withr'n the last four years with the formal introduction of business plans. These are 
the same philosophies that guide the business plans and uItMateIy the process 
hpmvement reviews t6at wiU be undertaken by i n t e d  staff. 

The three facilitators in this project are tîdy beginners, with one three-day 
process improvement course as prepmtion but w i t h  a number ofother business 
plan sessions as experience. ECriegaI & Brandt (1996) support the idea of using 
beginners to foster change because they b&eve the key to keepmg ahead in a 
changing environment is to think like a beghmer not an expert: 



"Beginners ask embarrassing questions. They don't know ail the d e s  and 
rationaIes for why things are done. And thatis precisely what makes them so 
valuable ... They notice the obvious, and they don't know that things can't be 
done ... beginners have the advantage ofseeing only possibilities." (p. 39) 

This is genuiney comforting for the researcher who often nnds herseIf in a 
struggle whether to state the obvious or  keep quiet in fear of appearing si&. 

Rusaw (1998) observes that living through change in government is a 
continuous adjustment and then asks c a n  you redy  change govament? Rusaw 
(1998) does not believe change in govenunent happe- using the traditional top- 
d o m  way; rather she believes ud servants need to become servant Ieaders because 
servant leaders encourage personal growth in themselves and in others and their 
goal is to enable peopIe to become what they are capable of becoming. Rusaw (1998) 
M e r  expIains 

"Change agents do not re-invent govemment to downsize and outsource; they 
build on the capabiiities they have: the people whose talents and motives are 
dedicated to serving pubIic purposes, Servant leaders base their actions on 
universal values that guide discover of unique missions, define roIes, re- 
fkame troublesome events, sustain peopIe going through difficdt times, and 
give wisdom to Iearn from mistakes." (p. 1) 

This idea complements the theory of appreciative Înq- (building o n  
capabsties) and alludes to Iifeiong learning* The faditators involved in this review 
are very keen to l e m  and share continuous Ïmprovement in their organization. It 
d s o  aligns with the District of Maple Ridge business plan framework that 
emphasizes effiuency and effectiveness and promises no downsizing as a resd t  of 
improvement exercises. Indeed, Weil (1996) notes that such employee-Ied programs 
tspically require that empIoyee-generated innovations cannot involve &g or 
Iaying-off employees. 

It is also important to note in this section that in this era of technoIogy the 
worId wide web is a very helpful source of informationC The District of Mapie Ridge 
has had its own website since September f 996. The r e d t s  of this purchasing 
process improvement review wiI€ be posted on the website in a summary format. 
The district also posts the business plan and budget guidehes (Agenda 21) as welI 
as the quarterly performance reports. 

The outcomes of* specific process improvement review ui the purchasing 
department wilI hopefdy indude the folIo9ping: 



Measurable costs savings, efficiencies within fihe purchashg department 
to benefit the organization. 

Improved cnstomer satidaction for the purchasing department among 
internal customers across the organization. 

Enhance the confidence of the purchasing staff. 

Tools for the pmchasing department staff to use to educate their 
customers. 

Increased confidence of the purchashg staff to create a better future for 
themselves and the& department. 

Long-term sustainable change in the purchasing department. 

Development of the facilitator's team building skills; pmject management 
skills; and, leadership abilities. 

Recognition by other departments that this exercise is a positive one. 

Encouragement to other departments to initiate process improvement 
reviews in their departments. 

Fewer steps in some of the purchasing processes. 

Less time spent on spe&c steps of a purchasing process. 

Fewer peopIe invoIved in specinc processes. 

Less papemrk 'kejecte8' by accounts payable for inaccurate information. 



CHAPTER 3 - CONDUCT OF RESEARCH STUDY 

3.1 Research Methods 

This project used qualitative research methods and the researcher was 
involved in the project as a facilitator. 

Qualitative research methods create a reality by the individu& involved in 
the project; therefore, multipIe realities wiU e d .  CresweU(1994) describes the 
quantitative approach as one where the researcher should remain distant and 
independent of the research being conducted by controlling for bias and being 
objective. By contrast, the qualitative research approach has the researcher 
interact with the others in the study by obsenring and even collaborating. Creswell 
(1994) M e r  observes that categories emerge &om informants in qualitative 
studies and this emergence provides rich information Ieading to patterns o r  theories 
that help explain a phenornenon. 

Furthermore, Creswell(1998) expands his views on when to choose a 
qualitative research study over a quantitative research study according to the 
folIowing eight criteria. He says choose a qualitative research study under the 
foUowing circumstances: 

1, 

E* 

iü. 

iv. 

v. 

vi. 

vii* 

If the research questions starts with h m  or  w h d  opposed to why; 

When the topic needs to be explored (Le. variables are not easily identined 
and theories are not availabIe but need to be developed); 

When there is a need to present a detaiIad view of the topic opposed to a 
wide-angle Iens; 

When the researcher wants to study individuah in their naturd setting (ie. 
going out into the field and gathering data); 

When the researcher is interested in writing in a Iiterary style (ie. 
storyteUing) ; 

When there is SuffiCient time and resources to spend on extensive data 
coIIection and detded andysis of the data collecte* 

When the audience is receptive to qualitative approaches; and, 



* * - 
m. When the researcher wants hÏs/her role to be that of an active learner who 

can tell the story f?om the participant's view rather than as an 'expexf who 
passes judgment on participaats. @p. 17-28) 

This project flts a l l  eight of these criteria and therefore a qualitative ioquiry 
is appropriate: 

i. As already stated the research question is one of how to development a 
process improvement model for local government. 

ri. There is not a lot of readily available data on development such a model for 
local governments, which is a citizen-oriented organization. 

iii. A detailed view of the topic of process improvement is necessary because sta f f  
require a template to follow. Staff understand the need for pmcess 
improvement and they want to be able to improve thair processes for 
effectiveness and efficiency; however, they Iack the detailed knowledge on 
how to accomplish it. 

iv. Part of the data collection for this study (and this will be ercplained M e r  in 
a subsequent section) was done through observation of individuah during 
their job. The researchers went out into the field and observed the 
individuah involved in the study actually dohg their jobs in their naturd 
setting. 

v. The reseacher wants to teIl the story of how a process improvement model 
was developed for IocaI government. The researcher does not want to present 
quantitative data tables and graphs. 

vi. The organization recognizes the importance of devehping this model for the 
future and therefore has provided d u e n t  tune and seconded three 
faciltators (one h o s t  MI- the)  to work on this project. The individuds 
involved were wilIing to meet for Iengthy periods of time to andyze and 
discuss~ in detail, the data conected by the researchers. 

vii. The audience of= project is the senior s t a E  and department heads at the 
District of MapIe Ridge. A qualitative approach to presentuig the r e d t s  
wodd be more widely received by the cross section of departments. 

vüi. The researchers view the* rdes  as active learners. They want to be &Ie to 
deveIop this model nsing the purchashg department as a mode1 but then 
they want to be able to take this modeI and use it in other departments to 
help with a d d i t i o d  process impmvement reviews. By the time the 
researchers are faciltathg then thircf or  fourth or fiRh re* they will be 



leaniing and comparing one review to another and Iearning something new 
every time they underfdce a new review. 

This project is also defined as a case study of pmcess improvement review in 
a local goveniment purchasing department. CresweU (1998) states that case study 
research hoIds a long, disthguished history across many disciplines. Merriam 
(1988) and Yin (1989) define a case study as one 

"in which the researcher explores a single entity or phenornenon ('the case') 
bounded by t h e  and activiiy (a program, event, process, institution or socid 
group) and collects detailed information by using a variety of data collection 
procedures during a sustained period of tÎmen (p. 12) 

This project fits withùi this definition. The phenornenon is purchasing. It is 
bounded by an activity (that is the process involved in purchasing an item) and 
since the focus is on  the internal process this project will not be lookiug at the 
process for dealing with outside suppliem. Detailed information was gathered 
through the use of surveys, interviews, workpIace observations, meeting 
discussions, and stakeholder feedback opportunities. 

Some challenges of case studies that CresweU (1998) warns researchers about 
indude: 

recogniPng that by 'binding' the case study you will be working with 
contrived boundaries; 

deciding how many cases to study (one or multiple); and, 

having enough information to present an in-depth anaIysis of a single 
case. (pp. 63-64) 

As noted previously, traditional problem-solving methods look at denning the 
problem, fkhg what is broken and focusing on the negative. A flowhart of the 
research pmcess induding possible speclnc research techniques that can be used in a 
study of this nature is outIined in Figure 3.1. Zigmund (1997) suggests that some of 
the early stages of the research process such as probIern definition and the selection of 
an appropriate research design are, in most &dies, the most important stages; and, 
fkequentIy these stages get the Ieast attention, 



Figure 3.1 - Research Process Flowchart 
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As discussed in a previous sedion appreciative inquiry is the philosophy of 
Iooking for the positive and taking the best from the past and going forward to the 
future with better methods. This is t6e overd phÏIosophy of ehis projeet: the 
m e y s ,  interviews, meetings, and workshops are dI designed wi th  this phÏIosophy 
in mind. Pucrthasing is not a probIem to be solved, indeed, purchashg is getting 
done at the Distnct of MapIe Ridge- Efowver, some of the process methods use& in 
a traditional pmbIem solvirig method as shown in Figura 3.1 were used in this 
project, for ex8mpIe: research objectives; survey intemÏews; observation; and, of 



course, collecting, analyzing and reporthg d a t a  The overall goal is to improve the 
way purchasing is getting done at the District of MapIe Ridge. 

Three faciltators (induding the researcher), none of whom work in the 
purchasing department but all work w i t h  the Business PIanning Commifkee, 
vohnteered to lead the purchasing process improvement review. It was important 
not to have anyone from the purchasing department on this team so as to avoid any 
bias. Not being part of the department dso d o w s  the faciIitators to ask those 
"dumb questions" and play "devil's advocate" as only an outsider or a beginner can. 
One of the facilitators' role is to question everything, includuig the obvious. 

This project focuses on process improvement reviews; however, it is 
important to note that performance measures are closely linked to pmcess 
improvement reviews. Performance rneasures will determine whether or not the 
process improvement review was successful (i.e. by using a "before" and "after" 
meamernent for cornparison), As previously discussed, the three faditators took a 
three-day seminar on process improvement by the Ben Graham Group. The Ben 
Graham philosophy and practice of process improvement states the following: 

T o  improve a pmcess we change the tasks. Tasks may be eliminated or 
combinad. The sequence m which they are performed may be changed. The 
location where they are performed or  the people doing them may be changed. 
And, the method of sccomplishing them may be changed, often by changing 
bols and eqnipment. When these changes are weU conceived they c m  
produce positive resdts  in two ways, - better r e d t s  and Iower costsl' (Web 
Site URL: httD:llwww.beneraham.com) 

3.2 Data Gathering Tools 

Many of the corporate documents discussed in previous sections c m  be 
viewed as tooIs that led to the dtimate deveIopment of this process improvement 
review. The business plan guidelines; the service area business plans; the corporate 
strategic plan; the quality policy; the continuous qudity improvement plan; the 
silver award criteria fkom the Quality Cound of British CoIumbia; and, the project 
defhition form for the pwchasing review specificdy aU refer to the importance of 
continuous improvement and customer service. 

The data for this case study was conected through the use of intervkws 
(interviedg customers) and workpÉace observation (to b d d  f i o w m ) .  The 
three hcilittatrs were responsible for the data coUection aEthongh it was the 
resemxheiIs respomibility to conduct all the interviews for the purpose of ensuring 
consistency. Gathering the data r e d t e d  in a "snapshot" of the purchaskg 



processes as they existed at the tirne. Interviews were used to gather data from 
i n t e d  customers of the purchasing department and gain a sense of what 
cment1y works well and what codd be done better. WorkpIace observation was 
used to fiowchart the purchashg processes. Both of these steps are described in 
more detail in the following paragraphs. 

To collect the actual purchashg process data the three project facilitators 
observed the pwchasing staff at work, and documented (flowcharted) what they 
saw, asking questions to ensure accuracy of the records. The faditators then 
entered the data into the cornputer ushg process improvement software; produced a 
flowchart of the process; and, checked again with staff members to ensure accuracy. 
The faditators captured every step of the process to have a complete picture to 
work with at the analysis stage. This was fairy t h e  consuming since the three 
facilitators had not done this exercise before; and, none were from the purchasing 
department so they asked a lot of questions to gain understanding. Zn addition, 
they were beginners on the new software; and, they had to set-up mutudy 
convenient meeting times to observe the staff mernbers doing the work. Appendk D 
indudes the flowcharts produced by the facilitators for the processes obsented. 

Flowcharting is one step in the data gathering part of this project. Kline 
(1995) states that flow charts show specinc steps in a process; are flexible in the 
types of processes they can show; provide information on process stages and 
completion times; and, identify probIem areas. However, without information on 
management or  customer expectations, a flowchart will not teIl how weIl the process 
measures up to quality expectations, This is why the faciIitators decided to 
suppIement the flowchart data with interviews, which wiII be discussed in a 
subsequent section. 

KoehIer & Pankowski (1996) d e h e  a flowchart as a graphie representation of 
the flow of work or a map of what occurs. It shows the order of work, what exactly 
takes place and who is doing the work at what the .  Once compIete, the flowchart 
serves as a common reference that all team members can reference to understand 
the process. It was important to the faditators to have a documented flowchart 
that everyone codd  understand and share with other staff in the organization when 
we received questions about how the project was proceeding. 

CresweIl(1994) that some of the advantages to the observation method 
include: gathers information on what actuaIIy is happening, not what people Say is 
happening, takes into consideration the speQnc context of behaviours; c m  be used 
to check perceptions to see if they match r e a l i e  and, data can easily compIement 
data fiom other sources. 

The faciltators wanted to ensure t6ey had accurate data before Sitting, down 
with d e  pUrch8sing stafFto begin andysisL Obse-g the staff gave them the 



truth and it would certainly be hard to argue against the data in the analysis stage 
when the facilitators witnessed and confirmed what they saw. AIso, the 
observations whÏch Ied to the flowcharting did compIement the interview data. 

Some limitations to the obsemation method to keep in mind Creswell(1994) 
warns include: the presence of observers can influence behaviour in the specinc 
settins requires a detailed guide to ensure observations are valid and reliable; 
demands an intensive use of time for developing guides and training of observers; 
and, demands substantid t h e  for conducthg observations. 

As already noted, these was a Iot of time ment by the facilitators to observe 
and flowchart the data. However, the facilitators had the support of the chief 
administrative officer and the Business Planning Cornmittee to spend the necessary 
time to make this projed successful. 

At the same time as the facilitators are observing and flowcharting, the 
researcher was conduding one-on-one interviews with intemal customers of the 
purchasing department, The questions focused on the speQfic steps of the 
pmchasing process: what works weU for them now; and, how they would Iike to see 
it improved fkom their point of view for k e a s e d  efficiency, effectiveness and 
customer service in the future. Elements of appreciative inquiry were used here in 
terms of ensuring the focus was cIearIy on taking the best from the past and 
focusing on what can be Mproved in the hture. The interviewees were given the 
questions before the interview so they had time to think and prepare their answers. 
Appendix E is attached and M u d e s  the interview questions and the consolidated 
data, which will be discussed in a subsequent section. 

Some advantages to using the interview method, according to Creswell(1994) 
include: provides detail and insi&- information that wouId be difficdt to obtain 
using other methods; allows for clarification of misunderstood questions; d o w s  the 
evduator to explain in detail the purpose of the interview; permits central or key 
individuds to have input; and, may complement or supplement data fkom other 
sources. 

Indeed, the intemiew questions were aU open-ended questions designed to 
elicit insightfd commants. One intervÏewer was used to prevent any 
misunderstanding amund the questions and introduce the purpose of the interview 
in a consistent mamer. DDuring the course of one inknriew, the mterviewee 
suggested another staE member to interview who was mt orighdy on the 
resemchds Iist of intervÏewees and tnrned out tu be a great source of information. 
As already note& the interview data complemented t6e work observation and 
ffowcharted process data very weIL 



Creswell(1994) notes some disadvantages to keep in mind when using the 
interview method includbg: sdecting ÏndividuaIs demands considerable thougbt; 
conducting interviews c m  be time consuming; a n o n y m i ~  of individuds c m  be 
compmmised as a resdt of the s p e s c  nature of the information they possess; and, 
demands the involvement of at Ieast one researcher who possesses effective 
interviewhg SW. 

The interviews were time consuming but valuable as the researcher managed 
to elicit some very t e f i g  comments and began to see some common themes 
expressed by the different interviewees. The researcher was dso able to probe 
further during the interview to get at some of the causes of hstration around the 
purchasing department processes and get some constructive suggestions for 
improvement. Anonymity was promised by the researcher; however, the 
interviewees were not particularly concerned about voicing their concerns and 
having them attributed back to them. 

3.3 Study Conduct 

There were r o u w  five phases to this specinc process improvement review 
and each had a number of steps: 

Phase 1 - Identify the opportunity; form the team; and, gain senior 
management support. 

Phase II - CoIlect data. 

Phase Iii - Analyze and develop recommendations. 

Phase IV - ZmpIement and gain senior management approval. 

Phase V - FoUow-up. 

Phases one through three and the steps within them wiIl be discussed in 
detail; however. phases four and five will be discussed in subsequent sections under 
organizationd implementation and future research respectively. 

Figure 3.2 austrates a more broad process improvement model with the 
steps that the faditators wodd fonow in ensrring process improvement reviews. 



Figure 3.2 - The Process Improvement Mode1 
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Phase 1 - Identifv the O~gortmitv: Form the Team; Gain Senior S u ~ ~ o r t  

Work on this project began in June 1999 after the three facilitators returned 
from the Ben Graham process impmvement seminar. Upon their return they held a 
meeting wi th  the purchasing department staff (four employees), the chair of the 
Business Planning Conunittee and the f i e f  administrative officer. The chair of the 
Business PIanning C o d t t e e  and the chief administrative officer endorsed the 
review and helped to identify and define the review objectives and parameters as 
well as the responsibilities of each member of this new team, Rom the outset, the 
employees of the purchasing department were advised of the reasons for choosing 
their department and it was reiterated by the facilitators. They were not being 
singled out as a department in trouble but a department capabIe of signincmt 
improvement and intluence throughout the organization. The purchasing staff were 
d s o  assured that the facilitators wiU be dohg most of the time consuming work a t  
the beginning and their time would be required after the data was collected for the 
analysis work. 

A Proiect Definition Form was used to guide the initial meeting to identify 
the objectives and the team members as weU as set the parameters of the review. 
This form is attached as Appendix B and essentially acts as the project charter. 

The primary roIes of the facilitators were to colIect data and formulate a 
mode1 for proceeding with the purchasing process review. The four employees of the 
department are the purchasing manager, an assistant buyer, and two storekeepers 
(who actually work at the operations centre, which is a separate building 
approximately 5 km east of the municipal hall where the other two employees have 
their offices). There was a discussion whether the accounts payable cIerk shodd 
aIso be invoIved in this review as most of her work is with the purchasing 
department and the group decided that she should dso be included and she agreed 
to participate. It is important to note that the accounts payable clerk is part of the 
h a n c e  department and not part of the purchasing department. 

In July 1999 the researcher approached the cEef administrative officer and 
proposed using the purchasing process improvement review as this major project. 
The &ef administrative officer appmved the idea since the project would be used to 
develop a mode1 for process improvement; process improvement reviews were 
identined as a prio* in the business plans; and, it wodd indeed fit the academic 
parameters. He aIso agreed to be the project supellvisor. The researcher met with 
the five s t d f  members and advised them that in addition to undergohg this process 
improvement review for the Benefit of the organization, the researcher would aIso 
be Wnting a major project paper h m  the perspective of the development of a 
process Ïmprovement modd for Iocd governmenk nere  were no concems from any 
of the staff invoIved. The researcher &O met with the other two faQltatms to 
advise them that this project wodd serve BS the cese study for the pmject and again 



there were no concerns. Because the project had already been endorsed and 
approved by the &ef administrative officer before it was the subject of an academic 
project there was no concern that this is some type of '2nake-work? project. The 
case has  alretidy been made that the o r g d a t i o n  wants to do process Ïmprovement 
reviews; however, the schedule of the review will. to a certain degree, be driven by 
the deadlines of the academic project. 

Phase 11 - CoUect Data 

The de tded  work observations started kst. Finding the "right" people to 
talk to was the difkdt part. Often the person the facilitators went to observe were 
not the people who a c t u d y  did the work so meetings had to be re-scheduled to talk 
to the ''righf? person. The flowchart diagrams began to take shape as the ''tighf' 
peopIe were observed doing the work and the facllitators charted the current 
process. Eight purchashg processes were flowcharted induding purchashg card 
(VISA) purchase; direct invoicing; purchase requisition; petty cash reirnbursement; 
cheque request; invoice processing with a purchase order; invoice processing 
without a puchase order; and, a blanket order to td  (Appendix D indudes the 
actud flowcharfs). 

As the work obsemations and fIowcharts were proceeding, the researcher was 
preparing the interview questions using the appreciative inquirJr philosophy. The 
researcher wanted the interviews to focus on the positive elements of the 
purchashg department and on the ideal future of the purchasing department. This 
was not to turn Înto a forum for the interviewees to %x!' the perceived problems 
with the purchasing department. Figure 3.3 Iists the seven questions and the 
preamble to the interview questions. The interview questions were circtdated to the 
purchaskg department staff., the two CO-facilitators. and the chief administrative 
officer for comment and approvd prior to manghg the intervkws. The questians 
served as a fkamework or a starting point for conversation around areas for 
improvement in the purchasing department. Additionai cornments were welcomed 
and encourrtged throughout the interviews. 

Once the interview questions were approved the researcher approached six 
potentid interviewee candidates fkom across the orgzt.nh8~0n. The UitervÎewees 
were ail intenial customers or potentid internat eustomers of the purchashg 
department wit6 varying degrees of interaction with the purchasing department. 
AU six agreed to be iatervlewed and accepted the guestions as topics of conversation 
during the schedded interview. During one interview, the interviewee snggested wa 
better persort to talk to" in theIr, department. The researcher did manage to 
compIete the interview and &O interview the "better personn for a total  of seven 
interviews. 



Figure 3.3 - Interview Questions 

As part of the Process lmprovement Review for the purchasing department. we are extremely 
interested in your help in pWng together a vision for what the ideal purchasing deparbnent 
looks like in local government In addition tu gathering detailed information on what the 
proœss of purchasing looks like from "customer needn to Vendor payment" - we also want to 
know what Our intemal customers needslwants are so we ensure that our process 
improvemenfs benefIt our intemal customers. 

You have been chosen as an existing or potential interna1 customer of the purchasing 
department and your thoughts around the questions listed below will he[p ni completing this 
process improvement review. Please think about your answers to the following quesüons and 
be prepared to discuss your ideas at the schedu led interview. 

1. What is the purchasing department doing for you rÏght now? 
2. What would you like the purchasing department to be dohg for you? 
3. IdealIy, what do you see as the rote of the purchasing department in our organization? 
4. In your opinion. what shoufd the purchasing department avoid? Why? 
5. What does the purchasing department currently do well? Exptain. 
6. What could the purchasing deparhnent do betfefl Explain. 
7. If you ware the manager of the purchasing department, what would be the one thing you 

would change about the purchasing department 

At the be-g of the interviews, the interviewees were assured 
confidentiality in their responses. The researcher explained that ail the answers 
fkom dI the interviews would be consdidated; therefore, no one person's comments 
would be Iinked to their name. AU the interviewees said at the beginning of the 
interview that they were not worried about confidentiaüty; however, ail of them did 
express very honest opinions regmding the* dealings with the purchasing 
department. The researcher faIiowed through on the initial promise of preserving 
confidentiality thmugh the consolidation of the data despite the assurances from 
the interviewees that they were not concerned about cofidentiality. 

Once the interviews were compIete, the researcher consoIidated aII  the 
comments into one document (Appendix E). AU the answers to the questions from 
the seven interviewees were compiled under each question and duplicate comments 
were Ieft in to show remence of the same issue. The researcber did not edit the 
comments in any way. 

The data received was @te wide r8~1ging. The customers interviewed were a 
cross-section of stan across the organization, some of whÏch ded with the 
purchashg department on a regdm basis, and others who ded with the purchashg 
department on a minimal bas&. The scope of. fhe data was reIevant to each 
interviewes dependmg on their involvement wïth the pmdmsing department (staff 



and services). However, as previously noted, there was a great ded  of overlap in 
the comments, which enabIed d e  team rnembers to Wemet' the issues and 
brahstorm so1ution~ for each set of issues identified. In some instances, the 
interviewees perspectives were compIetely different. For instance, two interviewees 
worked at the operations centre. which is a separate bdding from the municipaI 
hall and is Iocated about 5 km d o m  the road. The operations centre is for the 
outdoors and maintenance crews and is where dl the heavy equipment is kept. The 
openitions centre managers had very different concerns around purchasing than the 
municipal hall staff. Many of the issues raised at the operations centre revolved 
around the inventory function opposed to paper tlow and payments which were 
more of the focus at municipal hd. 

Once the data collection was compIete the fadi ta tors  met to discuss the next 
steps. The facilitators reviewed the data; outlined an agenda for the next steps in 
the review; and, CO-ordinated a meeting with the staff of the purchashg department 
to begin the next phase. 

Phase III - Analae and Develo~ Recommendations 

The facilitators met with the staff of the purchasing department to review the 
methodology of how the data was gathered; give them the raw data; o u t h e  and get 
approval for the proposed agenda; and, set dates for a series of future meetings to 
devebp recommendatiors. The faditators also gave the staff an assignment: 
review the raw data and identifg four to six issues that stand out to you 
(indMdually). 

The first meeting involved aU team members; a discussion (or a reiteration) 
of why a process improvement review is necessary and the goaIs/objectives to be 
accomplished during the review. At this point, some additional objectives were 
added tu the original ones set out in Phase 1 by the staff. 

The next step on the agenda involved a detailed assessrnent of the corporate 
strategic plan and its eig6t focus areas (see Appendix C); and, a discussion on how 
the go& and objectives of the department and this process improvement review 
&gn. This step Ïs &cd for the department in understanding where thay fit in 
the organization and how they contribute to the big picttne. Freqcrently, it it easy 
for departments to only look at what happas to them and ignore the impact their 
processes have on others. ReBiewing and digningwith the corpurate Btrategic pIan 
helps to ensure a big picture focus and &&et for the entne process Împrovement 
review- 

Ne, the faciIttaors askeà, does the prnchasing department have a mission 
&abment? (One that is separate but aligned with the corpomte mission 



statement.) If the answer is yes, the questions continued with  what does the 
mission statement mean to you? When was it Iast reviewed? Does it stïII apply? 
Do you beIieve it shouId be changed? The outcome of this phase should be a 
departmental mission statement that received approvd b y everyone. 

The next step started the d y s i s  stage and asked the participants for their 
four to six identined issues. Evergone had an opporttmity to voice the issues h e  or 
she noticed in reviewing d e  data and the facilitators took turns e * g  the 
information on the fîipcharts. When everyone's issues were written down, the group 
began theming the issues. The advantage to theming the qualitative data received 
from the interviews into categories is that the team notices the ovedap and 
ultimately ends up with a smalIer number of broad issues that c m  start to be 
analyzed in more depth. In this case there were five bmad issues identined for 
discussion: contracts; clarification I education I communication; process 
improvement; stores; and, customer service levels. Each broad issue had a number 
of specifïc examples within it. 

The fïrst question the facilitators proposed when starting the discussion on 
each broad issue was should this (department, process, business) exist? FolIowed 
up quÏck2y with why shodd it exist? Dmcker (1996) makes the point that the new 
management frinatics have o h  f d e d  to ask whether the institutions they are 
reforming shodd exist at aU and observes that the US has tended to trim erristing 
departments rather than abolish them. We were not going to s e e r  that accusation 
at the end of this review. 

At the beginning of every new discussion, the fÎrst question the facilitators 
pmposed was do we need to do this at alC> For example, do we need a store at the 
operations centre? Do we need petey cash? Do we need purchme orders? Asking 
these types of questions for every topic enrnrred there was no bias on any particdar 
process o r  position o r  person. The faditators questioned the existence of alZ 
processes and when we were able to answer positively that we did require the 
process, the next question asked was can the process, as it egists now, be improved 
to be more effective or efficient and customer oriented? 

Recommendations for improvement should be the outcome of this step and in 
this case we had twenty-four. This was by far the most time consuming step for the 
entire team. There was a lot of great discussion over six dedicttted wdays 
(sometimes mornings. sometimes aftemoons). Thb was aIso the step where the 
facilitators gut to ask all the "dur& beginner questiod' and we certainly conkmed 
the theory that there are no "dumb" questions. 

At the end of each meeting the researcher gathered alI the notes and fipchart 
paper and assembIed alZ tàe information into a k g  document that was growing 
after each meeting. This document Ïn  its nnaE form Ïs attached as Appench F. At 



the beginnùig of each subsequent meeting ail the team members wouId review the 
new draft they had received by emaiI the day before the meeting and we would 
ensure it correctly captured the essence of the previous meeting- It was important 
to keep this growing document current and correct as we went dong to minimize 
the chance of the Iosing any of the data. The team members were very 
conscientious in providing feedback to the resemcher in this regard. 

Once we had the preliminary recommendations we invited the stakeholders 
or customers of the purchasing to participate in feedback sessions. We held three 
different stakeholder meetings, each with a different focus: inventory & stores; 
contracts; and, pmcesses. Our goal was to ensure that the stakeholders or  
customers of the purchasing department wouId be afSected by the recommendations 
in a positive way. We did not want to assume that our preIiminary 
recommendations were positive without checking with our customers fht .  This 
would give our customers a chance to voice their opinions; ask questions; and, 
possibly change the recommendations to suit them better before we actually went to 
implementation. The researcher provided the introduction at each meeting; 
explained the purpose of the meeting; reviewed (very brieffy) the methodology and 
phiIosophy of the review; and, then passed the fïoor to the purchashg staff to walk 
through the specific recommendations to be addressed. For the most part, the 
purchasing staff handled the questions; however, the facilitators were d s o  involved 
in discussions that evolved (it was hard not to participate more), During these 
stakeholder meetings, we added thFee new recommendations based on suggestions 
from customers. 

Some of the recommendations codd not be impIemented without senior 
management approval. Specincdy, the recommendations proposing new reporting 
relationships needed senior support so the team arranged to appear at a corporate 
management team meeting to present the recommendatiofls and the reasoning 
behuid them. Again, the researcher provided an introduction and the staff. did most 
of the presenting with the EaciIitators only jumping in when they felt they needed to 
make a point. In this case, the purchasing staff divided up the twenty-seven 
recommendations among themselves and spoke in varying detail to each one, The 
team rehearsed the presentation the day before so they were prepared. 

Some of the recommendations that codd be impIemented by the team 
without any approvd or concurrence began &ter the stakeholder meetings. Many 
of the recommendations around c I ~ c a t i o n  ( education f communication started to 
be impIemented immediately &ter identifyhg the issue and writing a 
recommendatio~~, Mer some of the haEday rneetbggs, the staff were able to go 
back to their department ancE make some instant changes, thk we dassified as 
s m d  wins and they were very important in keeping the momentum going between 
meetings- At the beginning of subsequent meetings, there wodd oRen be a 



comment on how someone had received positive feedback from intemal customers 
on a change that had been implemented back in the department between meetings. 

A complete Iist of all the recommendations is in the purchasing process 
improvement review fuial report attached as Appendix F. This report also contains 
a discussion of why the team is proposing each recommendation; reasons for the 
recommendation; and, there is a brÏef status statement after each recommendation 
that reflects the decision of the corporate management team. 

One of the recummendations that the team implemented immediately was 
the idea of ernailing "purchasing hivia tips" to everyone in the organization. As 
evidenced by the data, there was clearly a belief that some purchasing processes 
were more complicated than they actuaIly were, Sending out concise, friendly 
purchasing tips heIped to dari& a pmcess for a lot of people. For example, the fhst 
trivia notice said: 

"Did you know that when you receive an invoice you need to pay, you can 
simply sign the invoice, write an account number on it and send it directly to 
accounts payable. Pou dont have to fiU out a cheque request!" 

Many peopIe in the organization (including the facilitators) did not know this 
and once the email went out, there was immediate positive feedback to the 
purchasing staff. This recommendation semed as a srnd win and kept the 
momentum going between meetings. 

Another recommendation that will take some work to implement is ensuring 
that d tenders and contracts are reviewed by the purchasing department staff. 
This is essentially happening with ail departments in the organization except the 
engineering department. At the stakehoIder debriefing meeting, the director of 
engineering projects (whose department writes a Iot of tenders and contracts) 
attended and agreed with this recommendation. The director even went as far  to 
say that the contracts they use in the engineering department need to be revised - 
perhaps there is a mini-process Ïmprovemant review to be done in this area soon. 

Yet mother example of a recommendation was to dari@ the services the 
purchashg department staffoffer and get this information out to everyone in the 
organizatiom The interview data de& identified that customers are confused 
about the rde of the purchasing department staff and when they shodd contact 
them. M a y  of the interviewees asked what does each staff member do; and, under 
what ~ c u m s t ~ ~ i c e s  is p u r M g  supposed to be invoIved in a purehase or contract 
or tender. After much discussion among the team members, the team decided not to 
expend a Iot of time and energy trying to educate everyone in the organization on 
the speclnc job description of each purchashg s t a  member. A&erd, the customers 
do not r e d y  care who does what as Iong as the needs are met. The 



recommendation to dari& the services shows seven specinc services offered by the 
purchasing department and a subsequent recommendation (that was approved) 
suggests purchasing s t d  Wit departmental meetings at least twice a year to 
review these seven core services and elicit comments or conceras £rom their 
customers in 0 t h  departments. 

Some of the recornmendations were not approved fulIy by senior management 
nor stakeholders and needed some slight modification. This was expected and did 
not affect the overalI pmgress of the review. 

Once the remaining recommendations are approved by the stakeholders and 
the senior management team impIementation can begin. Organizational 
irnplementation and firttu-e research will be discussed in subsequent sections. 



CHAPTER 4 - RESEARCH STU DY RESULTS 

4.1 Study Findings 

The study hdings for this project are broken d o m  into two sections. In the 
first section the researcher will desmie  the study findings as they pertain to the 
behaviour of the purchasing staff spedically as they went through this process. 
The second section will describe the study findings as they pertain to the overall 
corporate development of the process Ïmprovement model. 

Purchasing Case Studv Findinm 

At the beginnùig of the process improvement review, the purchasing staff 
were skepticd and nervous about being the subject of the first organizationd 
process improvement review. At the fist meeting with the chief administrative 
officer, none of the purchasing st& talked very much. or even asked any questions, 
they simply Iistened to the chief admiriistrative officer and then the facilitators. 
The facilitators met as a group after this initid meeting and discussed the silence 
and the body language of the purchasing staff and what it meant. The facilitators 
resolved to continua& reiterate to the purchasing staff the importance of this 
review and their involvement. The facilitators dso realized the only way to prove 
this to them was to complete the review with some positive results and with their 
jobs intact. 

There was a signiscant deIay of a few months between the initial meeting 
and the data collection. This delay UIlfortunateIy put the purchasing staff on hold 
and they began questioning the importance of the review. The delay was due to 
work priorities of the facilitators and not with any problems associated with the 
review. However, once the review was back o n  track, the staff were receptive and 
interested. 

The staff agreed to the interview questions and were cosperdive during the 
workpIace observation data gathering steps. 

At the meeting where the faditators presented the data and the agenda for 
the rest of the revÏew, the purchashg staff were somewhat overwhehed by the 
proposed agenda and were d o u s  to see the data They agreed to the proposed 
agenda and were relieved when the faditators toId them they could think about it 
and were we1mme to make suggestions dong the way and ehat they were not 
expected to cornent on it or commit ta it right away. The faditatorrs let the staff 
know thaf the data they were abont to receive was raw and unedited and aIthough 
they wodd k d  Cntiûsms ni the data, the o v e d  atmosphere of every interview 
was positive ancf comtmctive and not at ail personal. Givmg the data ta the staE 



resulted in them talking and immediately voicing opinions and jumping to solutions 
for the criticisms and comments they saw before them. They agreed to their 
homework ( i d e n m g  four to six issues for discussion); however, initia& they 
wanted to do it as a group. The faditators felt it would be more constructive if they 
each reviewed the data separately and came up with their own ideas without being 
influenced by each 0 t h .  The staff eventudy concurred (at Ieast they said they 
did) . 

The consolidated data (Appendix E) included ail responses from the 
interviewees and was sornewhat repetitive. The faditators Ieft it this way on 
purpose so the purchaskg staff could see how o h  a particular issue was raised. 
As expected, the staff came back with similar, overlapping issues and we were able 
to theme the issues hto five areas of focus. 

Reviewing objectives, discussing corporate strategic plan alignrnent, and, 
reviewing the mission statement was slow and time conmuning; however, it did get 
everyone involved and thinking about the big corporate picture. One of the 
faditators felt that perhaps we spent too much time in this area. Another 
faditator did not seem to think so and the other facilitator felt that dthough it was 
time comuming, it wouId hopefully be benencial later on in the review and should 
be viewed as an investment for the future. And indeed, this proved to be true a 
couple of days Iater. During a discussion on a focus area there was a difference of 
opinion between two staff members that Ied one of them to refer back to the 
corporate strategic plan alignment for validation. During the facilitator debriefings 
that occurred after every meeting, each facilitator had noticed this mini milestone 
towards a mindset change. 

The most Qgnincant and surprising finding (at Ieast to the facilitators) was 
that of the five areas offocus, the specific issues raised had very IittIe to do with 
actual process and a lot to do wi th  communication. As faditators we expected to 
fbd a lot of inefficiencies and obvious time wasting steps that couId be streamIined. 
However, a s  we began our discussions the facilitators soon reaIized that the 
puchasing processes were already quite efficient but there was a dennite Iack of 
knowIedge of purchasing in generd in the organization. In reality, customers codd 
do many of the things they wanted to do but they did not know it. 

The faditators began to panic a Iittle bit, &er& this was supposed to be a 
process improvement revkw and the actud work processes, for the most part, 
appeared acceptab1e. T t  was the communica£ion that was lacking- NOW what? The 
researcher began to do some more research and fonnd a report by Peters & Savoie 
(1 994) entitled Reinventhg Osborne and GaebIer: Lessons of the Gore Commission. 
The Gore Commisson is a review that the United States f e d d  government 
undertook when Chton and Gore came inta power in 1992. Peters & Savoie (1994) 
observe in their report that 



"Given that many of the go& of the Gore Commission involve culturd and 
attitudinal change, as opposed to formal changes, this informal network may 
be an efficacious means of achieving the goals. The members could be 
thought of as being Iike grains of sand that irritate the much Iarger oyster in 
order UltimateIy to produce a pearl; even if something of value of a pearl is 
not created, it is sure to produce some irritation? @p. 318 - 319) 

(The informal network referred to is a network of members of the federal 
bureaucracy and other interested parties that exchange iilformation and arrange 
conferences eIectronicaUy.) 

The researcher shared this with the other facilitators and we were dl 
relieved to discover that a national review within the United States federal 
goveniment resulted in some similar finduigs as OUF review was starting to produce. 
Specincally, that cul tura l  and attitudind change versus furmal (process) change is 
fkequently a more common and appropriate method to achieve organizational go&. 
We realized that the recommendations evoIving fkom this review were more Iikely 
to be communicative, informative, and informal rather than specific pmcess 
changes. 

However, we had mked feelings on extending the analogy to apply to us in 
the case of us being the grains of sand that irritate the oyster (the purchasing 
department). AIthough d e r  reading this, the researcher felt it was a very apropos 
analogy. EssentialIy, the faditators view themselves as Ieaders of positive change; 
however, the purchasing staff are being directed to participate and make changes to 
the way they do business. The faditators agreed that if indeed we produced a 
"pearl" at the end of the process, perhaps the purchasing department wilI feei it was 
worth the s t a t i o n .  The ' > e d  wouId be a new way of doing their job and 
responding to internai customers and in getting positive response from those 
customers ahng the way. 

During the informal, verbal update to the chief administrative ofncer we 
were again reIieved tu discover that he was not at aU sqrised at the direction the 
review was heading. 

This was the most signincant finding for the facilitators and Îndeed also for 
the researcher. We believed we wodd be deaIing with workflow and efficÏencies 
that would be easy to quanti& and wodd show immediate resdts. It was tnrIy a 
hrrning point and a mind-set shat in the pmcess impmvement review w6en we 
realize we were d e h g  with more than straight workfbw or process. CIearly, we 
were h d h g  some worHow issues (Le. mdtipk signatures on petty cash vouchers, 
inmices attache& to cheqpe requests, obsolete pmchase order numbers, redundmt 
b i d e t  order numbers) but the biggest rrhanenge was to &nd innovative ways to 



communicate to the rest of the organization about the purchasing department 
services; how they can help their customers; and, the message that they want to be 
helpful and customer oriented. 

The faditators built relationships with the purchasing staff and created an 
environment that was open, honest and very participatory. The facilitators stressed 
the importance of respect for people and we concentrated on work assignments and 
positions not on personalities. Eventudy we were even Iaughing and having fun 
during our meetings. The researcher had a conversation with one of the purchasing 
staff who said he was impressed with our ability to be direct and honest in a non- 
threateniag manner. He believed we were "on 6is side" and wanted to help him 
make his job better. 

Another purchashg department staff member said that they see this review 
as an opportuni@ to champion themselves and their goaIs. This was not the 
mindset at the beginnuig of the review when the staff member admitted they were 
nervous and curious as to why they had been chosen* Somewhere dong the way, 
they reaIized they were in a unique position to talk and think about what they do 
every day and '"how often do you get to do that?" the researcher was asked. 

AU the interviewees were very open and receptive to being interviewed and 
readily agreed to participate. At the beginning of the interview, the researcher 
promised confidentiaIity; however, each bterviewee was not concerned about his or 
her opinions being voiced to the group, Yt's not new, they've heard it ail before fkom 
me) was the Srpicd response. The researcher feIt the interviewees were honest 
and forthcoming with their answers and some had even gone to extra effort and 
written d o m  the m w e r s  to the questions and gathered statistics on their recent 
deaüngs with the purchasing department. 

During the course of one interview, the conversation turned towards the 
methodoIogy being used for t h  review and the interviewee asked questions about 
appIyihg this review ta  an area of concern in his department. The researcher 
promised to fouow up with him once thk pmchashg review was complete and a 
process improvement mode1 was created for the organization, At the end of the 
interview, aII interviewees, when asked by tEie researcher, agreed to participate in 
stakehdder feedback sessions if they were required on certain issues. 

AIso during the course of the interviews, the responses to the questions began 
to sound nimil= Many of the interviewees had the same types of concerns around 
purchasing and already M a r  issues and shdar cùcumstances m the various 
departmena were arising. The &&tators were pleased €0 see themes st&g to 
appear as it wouId be a start ing point for Mprovement, Ifthere are cornmon issues 



across the organization, solving one issue wilI provide satisfaction for many 
departments. 

This review not only benentad the purchasing staff but also the three 
facilitators. Each of the faditators had a role to play; contributed to the review; 
and, brought a verg different skill set to the review. Each facilitator is from a 
different department so there was a varied background amongst the facilitators. In 
addition, al1 the facilitators are qpite detail oriented, which was probably a strength 
when deaIing with this much data. 

During the stakeholder meetings the facilitators began to turn the project 
back over to the purchasuig staff. This was the beginning of the turning point - 
fkom the majority of the preparation work dona by the facilitators to it now being 
done by the staff who were presenting recommendations to their custorners. And. 
for the researcher it was diEcult at times to let it go and observe the discussion 
instead of moderating it. However, there were some key moments where the 
purchasing staff articdated great responses to some conflicting views among the 
stakehoiders. With each stakeholder meeting, the staff got better at explainhg and 
using examples to illustrate their points and they became more confident in their 
respoxlses. 

Another positive fbding was in the area of the data - we found that the 
interview data compIemented the workpIace observation and fiowchart data very 
weII. AndyPng the process with the opinions of the interviewees on what they 
would, idedy, lüre to see helped us move towards that goal very quickly and it was 
simply a matter of closing the gap. 

4.2 Study Conc~usions 

In coming to some conclusions, the researcher referred back to Kotter>s (1996) 
eight recommendations for faditating succesaful change in organization and 
realxzed this project proved that these are indeed important points. 

The first recommendation was to establish a sense of urgency and as 
faditaturs we feu short here by deIaying the project by a few months. This led to 
the pmchasing staff doubting the Mportance of the review and in a state of 
quandry wonderhg what is going tu happen next. However, when we got back on 
track, there was an urgency to compIete it quickly. 

Creating a guiding coaiition was the second recommendation and this we 
interpreted as the team of facilitators. The faciItators worked verp w& together 
and each took persond responsibfity for the d e  each of us pIayed. W e  met 



reguIarIy to plan our next steps and review the previous meetings. Communication 
is crit ical amongst the team of facilitators and we aLI supported each other a lot as 
we found our way through our fist review. 

The third recommendation to deveIop a vision and strategy was more 
important in hindsight than as we were going through it. We spent a Iot of time 
reviewing and aligning the review to the vision of the corporate strategic plan and 
at times it was a slow discussion* In hindsight, the researchers believe it was slow 
because this was a new corporate strategic plan and a great d e d  of thought was 
being generated by the team in thinking about the big picture. We progressed 
through the vision and continued with the rest of the strategy ou tbed  in the 
agenda as  scheduled. 

Step four was to communicate the change vision. We accomplished this 
through our stakehoIder meetings which were elrtrernely wekeceived by the 
customers who attended. At kst, the purchasing staff questioned the importance of 
doiag this because dey  feIt we were not exactIy t e h g  them anything they did not 
akeady know. The faciIitators insisted and there was a great ded of discussion a t  
these meeting and dtimately gave the purchasing staff a forum to showcase their 
customer service skilIs by taking care of specific "pet peeves" of some staff nght 
there on the spot, even though these items were not on the agenda. 

Recommendation five to empower broad based action was dso important. We 
induded ail the pmchasing staff and two staff members who were not offiuaIly in 
the department but agreed they should be. This broad base of staff participating in 
the review created excitement at the possiiilities of operating as a full-fledged 
team, There was a recornmendation to indude both of these staff members in the 
purchasing department. WtimateIy, one of the two  staff members was approved to 
be moved; and, the other was approved to attend weekly purchasing department 
meetings although the position was not moved. 

Generating short-term wuis kept the momentum going between meetings. As 
recommendations were developed in the meetings, we decided if they did not need 
senior management approvd, we codd &art implementing them rÎght away- This 
served well for encouragement and for the confidence of aII team participants as 
staff in the rest of the o r g h a t i o n  began to notice communication improvements 
and supplied positive feedback. 

The seventh recommendation to consolidate gains and produce more change 
aIso occurred at the stakehoIder meetings. We did not produce an. preiiminaiy 
recommendations that the intenial customers were vehementIy opposed to; 
however. they did help us in makmg the recommendations even more effective with 
additiod k g e s  and encoumghg us to go one step hther. Sometunes we codd 
and sometimes we codd not because we were conskained by statutory obIigations 



or specinc accounting control principles. However, the customers understood this 
because they were part of the discussion. 

The naal recommendation is to anchor new approaches in the culture. OnIy 
t h e  wilI teII Xwe managed to accomphh this. One of the staff members stated 
that he was pleased we were able to spend so much time developing 
recommendations and talking about change. He admitted that sometimes we took 
the Iong way around to get to a decision but he wodd not have wanted to be rushed 
thmugh the process. We believe that because there was a lot of time spent and a lot 
of thought put into these recomlllendations they wiU take hold and become the new 
cdture over time. There are specinc recommendations that the purchasing staff 
will disseminate out to the rest of the orgrinization either by e m d  or in person at 
departmental meetings they propose to attend. 

4.3 Study Recommendations 

FIowing fiom the previously noted conclusions, the researcher offers the 
fouowing recommendations for future process improvement reviews in the 
organization: 

Do not start the review mtil the faditators and department staff are ready. 
Timing is everything! Time and resources must be available to start  and finish 
in a matter of weeks not months; othemise the momentum and excitement 
dissipates and as facilitators we have to work that much harder to b d d  it back 

Collect more measures at the beginning of the reviewv before any changes are 
made (if avdable). This way we c m  meamire cost savings; time savings before 
and after the review as a way ofbeing abIe to promotelmarket the model. Also, 
more specifict measurable, quantitative data wodd be benencial when asking 
senior management for support. 

Ensure the team of facilitators can work weU together and h d e  the project 
scope. Communication and support among the faditators is crucial especially 
d&g the middIe of the project when everything got a Iitt1e blurry in terms of 
the strategy and where we were supposed to be going. 

Ensure there is senior management support for the faditatiori team. There was 
a Iot of time spent away fiom mal jobs and deskg by the team members, the 
faditators, and, to a Iesser extent, the stakehdders. The faciIitators and the 
project mu€  have the credibiIiity to get people at meetings when they were 
asked. 



Eeep it SimpIe. We focused on key people that needed to be involved and kept 
the discussion at a IeveI where everyone could contribute. We Limited 
management personnel and did away wÏth theory by focusing on the tasks and 
where we wanted to go as an organization. 

Future process improvements reviews should set out a more detaiIed plan with 
dates b d t  in at least a few weeks in advance and shodd  target an end date to 
aim towards instead of working week-to-week as we did during this review. 

Train more internd staff on how to fad i ta te  a pmcess impmvement review. 
This was a time consuming process 6th three facilitators. Two faditators 
would be ided: one could record and the other observe. Many important points 
may have been lost or  not expIored thoroughly if there had been only one 
faciltator trying to keep track of everything being said. Nso, this review has 
generated an i n t e n d  demand for additional reviews and with only three trained 
facilitators, there will be a waÏt of up to a few months for some departments to 
get their process improvement reviews cornpIeted. 

Produce a short (3-4 page) "How To" document that o u t h e s  the steps involved 
in doing a process improvement review to use as an interna1 resource for other 
facilitators during addieional process improvement reviews. 

Send a notice via email to everyone in the organization notifying that a process 
improvement review is about to b e g h  The notice should outIine the team 
members; the parameters of the review; and, the objectives of the r e h  In 
addition, the notice shodd invite input £rom anyone in the organization who 
may be impacted or who may have some ideas to contribute. 

Send a notice via email to everyone in the organhzation at the conchsion of a 
process improvement review- This notice shodd thank aU participants; advise 
when implementation wiU begin; and, reference contacts for more information on 
the complete process improvement report. The notice on the conclusion of the 
ptxrchasing process improvement review that went out via e m d  to everyone in 
the 0rgriniir:ation is attached as Appendix G. 

Conduct a foIIow-up survey with the department that undergoes a process 
improvement review six months &r implementation begins to h d  out if 
implementation is complete and ifnot, why not. 

Celebrate the condusion of the pmcess improvement revkw. The team members 
and the faciliators need dosure to the review and encouragement towards 
implementatiion. 



5.1 Organization fmplementation 

This p d c u l a r  case Btudy resulted in twenty-seven recommendations for the 
purchasing staff to implement (see Appendix F). The facilitator's role essentially 
ends here in terms of organiPng meetings and faditating. The role now becomes 
one of a coach and entails encouraging steps towards implementation; discussing 
ideas; makuig suggestions; and, measuring progress. The purchashg staff must go 
back to their jobs and start applyiag the changes everyday and dohg what they 
pmmised they were going to do. Hopefully, the pwchasing staff, by the very fact 
that they spent a lot of their own t h e  and efforts developing the recommendations, 
wilI commit to the changes and begin to see some positive feedback in a short period 
of the .  As already discussed in a previous section, the purchasing department staff 
experienced some smaU wins by communicating clearly via email some purchasing 
tips to their customers, something they previously did not realize the value in doing. 

In addition, the very process of going through this type of review is bound to 
produce some positive change. How much change depends on the implementation 
stage. Of the twenty-seven recommendations, some are more signincant than 
others. The energy eady on should be spent on implementing the recommendations 
that wi i I  have the most impact. For example, ehinating p h a s e  requisition 
forms and mdti-coloured cheque requests. Some of the recommendations have 
already been impIemented dulfing the course of the reviaw as srnall wins (e.g. the 
purchasing trivia tips and the one contact philosophy). The recommendations 
having organizatiod impact will get the attention of the other departments and 
help with implementation as the purchasing department soIidifïes their team in 
their actud work environment. 

Using the process Ïmprovement model (seo Figure 3.2) to implement change 
in the organization must continue in a steady and conthuous manner to keep the 
interest. H a m  the pmchasing department as the est review dowed  the 
faditators to involve a wide cross-section of staff. DuRng the course of this fkst 
review, there was interest fimm other departments to get the facilitators involved in 
their partidar processes. Currently there are t h e  other department managers 
who wmt  to get started on a pmcess improvement review in their area. 

T6e faditators will contmue to need support h m  the Business Planning 
Committee and senior management €0 use t6is process Ïmprovement modd 
throughout the organization. W e  have proven that these reviews take a 
considerable amount of time and energy so duties h m  our  'keal"jobs may get 



negIected fiom tirne to the .  Providing additional resources or support to the 
facilitators wodd ekbhate this concern. 

In addition, as more of these types of reviews are completed, there is an 
opportunity for some of the stafîwho participate to become faditators. There are 
training funds availabIe for additiond staff to take courses and indeed, the 
faditators shodd aIways look for additional training in this area. Committing to 
the philosophy of continuous improvement aIso means the faditators will be 
Iooking at ways to continuously improve this process improvement model, As a 
result of the £irst review, there are a number of different things we wodd do during 
the course of a second review1 many of which were discussed in a previous section 
on study recommendations. 

The researcher certainly does not anticipate the second process Mprovement 
review to be a repeat of the first one. There will definitely be different parameters, 
peopIe, and customers because we wiU be facing a completely M e r e n t  department. 
In addition, we may d s o  use different data collection tools and quantitative data. 

5.2 Future Research 

This research study is pdcu l ady  reIevant as 1 0 4  government in Canada is in 
a period of sipnincant change. LocaI government in Canada pIays an important d e  in 
community governance and the delivery of local semices to its utizens and customers, 
From an organisatiod perspective, Treft & Cook (1995) note that Iocd government in 
Canada employs approximately one million people with wages and saIaries in excess 
of thirty-five billion doIlars. Furthemore, McGahan (1991) observes that there are 
more than fortyfive hundred Iocd governments in Canada and that pater than 
seventy-five percent of Canada's thirty @on people are considered %ban:' 

With numbers like this in Canada, there is tremendous future d u e  for this 
type of process improvement model in t e m s  of costs savings and efficiencies in Iocd 
govenunent across the country- 

As change bewmes more prevdent at the Iocd government IeveL espeually in 
respect to finance, techniques such as process improvement reviews may aEord pubIic 
sec& empIoyeea the opportunity to as& in creating their own solutions and be 
proactive in terms of change- T6is project serves as a case study for other Iocd 
goveniments to use in their p u r d  ofprocess improvement reviews. 

This study Îs par t id& relevant at this time becansa ZocaI governments 
across North America are startbg to deveIop business plans. Some governments are 
being IegÏsIated by other Ieveh of governent to do this anà m a n .  municipaiities 



realize it is only a matter oftime before they wilI have to submit these types of plans, 
As these pubIic sector orgapizatiom begin to understand the implications of business 
pIanning they will h d  that th& challenge does not stop in simply producing a 
written document for submission to 0 t h  levels of government. They wil l  be expected 
to produce &ciencies and cost savings in the way they do business and usuig a 
process impmvement mode1 is one tool to achieve this. 

In addition, this case studg wodd make an interesting and appropriate article 
for one of the many quality or pubIic sector publications. Detailing the process 
impmvement mode1 and IIIuStrathg the steps involved with the actuaI case study 
data wodd provide useful idonnaton for other public sector organizations across the 
country wishing to begin a similm project. 

This review was kept at a reasonable scope for a s m d  department to ta&ee 
However, the pmcess improvement model redting h m  this project could easily be 
applied to Iarger, broader reviews. 

Certrrinly, the scope of this project could have been broader and induded 
outside suppliers and vendors who deaI w-ith the purchasing department staff but as 
an introduction to process improvement reviews, the facilitators wanted to ensure the 
project was completed and implemented. Keeping the scope redistic was critical for 
meeting these overd objectives. 



CHAPTER 6 - LESSONS LEARN ED 

6.1 Research Project Lessons Leamed 

Lookuig back at this project now that it has reached its conclusion, there are 
a few things the researcher wodd have done differently. These include: 

Begin immediately &er determining the project charter. Keeping the 
department waiting for a few months was UIlfair to the staff members. 

Market the project better interndly and invite more participation from 
people within the organization. 

Plan the project timing better fkom the beginning instead of working on a 
week-by-week basis. 

Use more creative brainstorming techniques to elicit "out of the box" 
ideas. 

Make the process more interesthg and fun. At times, the researcher was 
too preoccupied with facilitahg the meetings perfectIy and forgot to make 
the meetings into an event that staE would look fornard to attending. 

Find the tirne to do more research and reading during the course of the 
project. Sometimes reading materiaI before does not relate to the project; 
however, reading research materid while going through the project makes 
it more relevant. 

About four years ago, the researcher attended a presentaeion by a city 
manager of some large US. city and he was taKing about implementing change at 
the Iocal government Ievel. At the end of his presentation, he summarÏ.zed E s  
lessons learned and his advice to others hding themselves as leaders of change in a 
public sectoi. organization was "don't try and boa the ocean, Mead be contant to 
warm a few pudaes? 

Some may argue that this advice sets your ambitions too Iow; however, the 
r e s e d e r  wouId argue, after having completed this project, that it is redïstÎc and 
goes h g  way to ensuring success. Major change in orgriniaations is Wenping 
and often mtbidatmg or overwherming as experienced even in this project. 
"Warming a few pudaes'' (te. some ùidlvidud deparhents) in&ca€es success and 
success indicates positive change and hopefhUy, happier, more productive 



employees. And, if you've got oysters in that ocean puddle you may even grow a 
pearl! That is what this researcher will continue to strive to do. 

6.2 Program Lessons Leamed 

In terms of prognun Iessons Iearned, there are ten MALT competencies to 
address. The researcher will address the five core competencies and how each was 
demonatrated during the course of this project and then do the same for the h e  
competencies the researc6er persondy chose to demonstrate. 

The five core cornpetencies that must be demonstrated during the completion 
of this project indude: 

Ic Provide leadership 

2b Apply systems thinking to solution of leadership and learning problems 

5a Identi&, Iocate and evaluate research findings 

5b Use research rnethods to solve problems 

7b Cornmunicate with others through writing 

The researcher demonstrated providing Ieadership by orgmizing, preparing, 
facilitating and Ieading every team meeting. The researcher Ilisisted on including 
the corporate alignment phase of the model which Iater tunied out to be extremely 
beneficial in d s o  alignhg the individual team members. In conjunction with the 
other faüktators, the researchar coached and helped prepare the team members to 
present their recommendations to senior management. 

Developing a process improvement model is an example of applying systems 
thinking to solutions. The problem to be solved was developing a process 
improvement mode1 to use acmss the organization. The researchert dong with the 
other faditators, use& the Ben Graham training and appIied it to our own 
organization and more spe&dy to OUF own process Mprovement project to help 
improve the effectiveness and efficiency of the purchasing department. 

In terms of research hdings, the researcher conducted a Iiterature review 
covering such diverse bpi- as Ieading change in organkations; Iising an 
appreciative ÏnquirJr phiIosop6y; change Ïn  IocaI guvernment (PubEc sector); qudity 
hoIs; Ieadership versus management; leadership in governmenG and, govemce .  
There is e mat deal oftbonght-pmvoknig d inspning materiaI to be found and 



the challenge was in restricting the focus to relevant sources for thÎs project. 
However, the researcher has a Iot of extra-circdar reading to do once this project is 
complete. 

In terms of using research methods, the researcher used the philosophy of 
appreciative inquiry to improve processes in the purchasing department. The 
purchashg department was used as a case study in thk project and other research 
methods employed induded interviewhg customers, brainstorming soIutions to 
issues, and, examining mot causes of issues. 

Cornmunicating with others through writhg was done regula1:Iy. After each 
meeting, the researcher would sumn;8]CiZe the meeting results in a document that 
continued to grow after each meeting, As previously discussed, this document is the 
purchasing process improvement review report that is attached as Appendix F. In 
addition, before each meeting, the researcher wouId send out a detailed agenda and 
identifg specinc questions that would be addressed to help the participants be 
prepared. 

The five competencies that the researcher persondy chose to demonstrate 
during the completion of this project indude: 

Id Evduate and enhance leadership style 

3c Create and lead teams 

3d Evahate and plan one's own roIe and future within an organization 

4e HeIp others Iearn 

7d Contrr'bute to team success 

Leading this project dowed the researcher to be seen in a ditrerent roIe in 
the organization. Tbis was the fist process impmvernent exercise to take place in 
the organization and was a real o p p o h t y  to demonstrate leadership skills. The 
researcher received some direct and indirect feedback fkom bot6 the team members 
and the other fafitators on  how to proceed t b u g h  the next steps of the review. 

The researcher created the process impmvement team and determined who 
shodd and shodd not be incIuded ia the review. There was some discussion at the 
beginning about who to indude on the team. The researcher heIped determine that 
it would be best for the a d  department members to be invoIved at every meeting 
but the pu3:cEmasing department ctisfomers shodd only be invoIved at certain 
Ïntervds Iike the interviews and the feedback sessions. InvoIving the cnstomers at 
the detailed IeveI of examining the worktlow processes was not go- to be the best 



use of their t h e ,  UItimately, the customers do not care what the process Iooks like 
as long as it benefits them. 

Conductmg this process improvement review has generated a demand for 
hture process improvement reviews in other departments in the organization. 
Other departments see it as a meaningful and helpful activity and want help in 
their own departments. This project is viewed as a good corporate resource to help 
departments serve their customers more effectiveIy and efficiently. Essentially, we 
have created a market for our skills within the organization and this will help direct 
our future tawards contributi~~g value-added work to our organization. 

Creating a process improvement model for the organization brought about a 
learning opportunity for a lot of people withÏn the organization. The purchasing 
department staff Iearned about their customers and their nistomers needs. The 
purchashg department customers, which included nearly everyone in the 
organkation, also Larned about the purchasing department and the senrices they 
offer. 

Complethg the process improvement review in the purchasing department is 
one measure of contributhg to team success. Of the twenty-seven 
recommendatiorts put forth by this review, twenty-four were accepted; two accepted 
with modincations but still dealt with the concerns that Ied to the recornmendation; 
and, ody one was refused by the corporate management team, 1 believe this is a 
positive refiection on the researcher and the f m t a t o r s  because the corporate 
management team was kept updated throughout the review so there were no 
surprises and they knew the direction the review was taking and there were no 
objections throughout the process. 
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Ao~endix A 

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF MAPLE RIDGE 
- 

QUAWïY SERVICE PROGRAM 

The Disolcf of mple Ridge will c;mg out a Q d t y  S m k e  Rogram. 

AUTHOH'IY - EFFECTIVE DATE IMME93IATELY 

mLICY NO. - SUPERSEDEÇ: 

APPROVAL: JANUARY 9,1996 

POLTCY SATEMENT: 1 

objectives of the ~gality Semice ~ r 0 g . c ~ .  I 

t 

The Mrmiapaüty wüI conduct regular r e m s  of every process or step that is currentiy 
incorporated in the provision of every servicer to identify and remove any unnecessary or 
unproductive steps which do not add value to the service and to identify potentiai ways in 
which the organization c m  add value to the servÏce. 

The Muniupaüty wiII indude a system to impIernent regular Quaüfy Service Reviews in 
e v q  Muniapai Division. 

The Muniapaiity recognizes that some organizati0na.t processes are c o n W e d  by statutes 
and regdations beyond the contd of the Municipalitg, If portions of these statutes or 
regdations are found to be unnecessary or unproductive, the MunicipaIity wiII request the 
appropriate agency eüminate them. 

The Muniapaüty recopnizes the requirement to provide appropriate training to current 
and future muniapal representatives to ensure that Mtmicipai Councii members, I 
volunteers, and &&are comisknt in both approach and abiüty to achieve the gods of the 
QuaMy Senrice Rogramgram 

The Mu~~cipality wiIL estabIish and maintain a system for encomaghg and recogniPng 
parfl"pation and contnktiom made by Municipal representatives toward the stated 1 



The goai of the Quaüty Service Program is to provide the highest p o d e  IeveI of quaIity 
services to our customers m a fiscally responsibIe marner- 

The IeveI of success achieved by the organization in attaining thÏs goal wiII be deteniiined 
by the cuçtomer. 

The primary objective of the Quaiity Senrice Program is to encourage all municipal 
representatives to con€kudy stnve to improve €he quaüty of our services. 

Additionai objectives OC the QuaIity Service Program are: 

a) to provide optimai service redting in enhanced customer satisfaction 
b) to enable the organization to design processes that meet or exceed customers' 

s<pectations 
c) to improve communication, co-operation, and teamwork 
d) to inaease ernployee and voiunteer involvement 
e) to improve m o d e  and ernployee and volunteer relations 
f )  to reduce waste and eIimuiate duplication and unnecessary steps. 

DEFINITIONS: 

1. The QuaIity Sennce Program defines a customer as anyone who 

a) resides, operates a business or community organization, or pays muniapaf taxes in 
Maple Ridge 

b) entas anp District of MapIe Ridge Faality 
c) interads with any District of Maple Ridge representative (Cound, volunteers, and 

staff) in any way 
d) travds anywhere in the Disnia of MapIe Ridge 
e) is a Distnct of MapIe Ridge Comd member, voIunteer, or staff member receiving 

support services from another representative of the District of Mapie Ridge 

2 A d h g  vaiue means mcreasing the benefit of service to the mtmiupaütfs customers by 
adding vaiuabIe products to ttie senrice being provided. 



PROJECT DEFINITION FORM 

OBJECTNES 
Reasons for Project 

Name of Procesa 

Purchasing Pmcess hprovernent Review 

Custorners Say the putchasing process takes too long, there are too many steps and it's confusing. 
Sometimes we have higher costs for missing terms with vendors. 
Purchasing department wants to ensure we are living up to the mission staternent we adopted 

Date 

June 24, t 999 

Objectives of Project 

Clarify and stceamllne the process for our customers; evaluate the purchasing policylmission statement; pay al[ 
vendors on time so we do not incur additional costs; ensure the purchasing poficy fits the corporate objectives; 
shorten processing tirne; 

BOUNDARIES 
Major Items to be Studled 

Purchasing cards; vendor lists; purchase orders; warehouse (storage) 

Start PoCnt 

Customer requesüneed 

End Point 

Customer receives product and vendor receives payment 

Kevin Gilbraith, Facilities; Paul Henry, Purefiasing; 
Dennis Leclercm Facilities; Shirley tuefûm, Finance; 
Agnes MontecilIo, Purchasing; Victor Negoita, - Pmject Co-ordinator(s) 
Operations; Frank Quinn, Engineering; Han You, ; 

Operaüons; Marc Tougas, Pucchasing Duane Birnie; Julie Case; Ron Riach 

Departments tnvotved 

Finance; Procurement; Operations; Building 

TEAM MEMBERS 

Manager's Cnitials 

Members Names & Departrnents Project Leaderneam Leader 



DiMct of Maple Ridge 
11995 Haney Place 

Maple Ridge 
BC V2X 6A9 Canada 

(604) 463-5221 (phone) 
(6W) 467-7329 (fax) 
www.mapleridge.org 

District of MapIe Ridge 

Corporate Strategic P[an 

March 2000 



VISION 

Romoting a safie and hable  comrnunity for our pment and füture citizens. 

VALUE STATEMENTS 

Leadership To encourage innovation, creativity, and initiative. 

Senrice To be fiir, friendly, and helpful. 

RepuWion To stress excellence, integrity, accounta bility, and honesty . 
Human Resourcer To m g n i z e  Chat our people are Our most valuable resource. 

Community To respect and promote our community. 

BUSINESS PURPOSE 

The Distrtkt of Maple Ridge is committed to the effectieve and efficient 

delivery of services for our customen and Otizens. 

STRATEGIC FOCUS AREAS 

Transportation 
SrnartManagedGrowth 

Environment 
financial Management 

Inter-Gawmment Relations/Partnenhips 
Community Relations 

Economic DeveIopment 
Safe and LiMb[e Community 



Maintain and enhance a rnulti-mada[ transportation systern within Maple Ridge to provide 
citizens with safe, efficient alternatives for the movement of individuals and goods. 
In cooperation with otfrer regional stakeholden, identify improvements to the inter- 
municipal transportatïon system within Greater Vancouver. 

Smart Managd Growth 

Develop a land use management pmcen that 1s timety, open, indusive, and consultative. 
Using the m c i a l  Comrnunity Plan, ensure growth is well managed and establkhes a 
balance of use types that is efficient and enhances the unique quality of Ife in Maple Ridge. 
Develop land use regulations, bylaws, procedures, and pracüces to implement the Officia[ 
Community Plan. 
Protect and manage existing municipal infrastructure through the preparation of appropriate 
plans to ensure development, maintenance and renewal of parks and open spaces; roads; 
sidewalks; water & sewer systems; and, public buildings. 

Environment 

Promote individual and community responsibility for the stewardship of  natural remutces. 
Identify and protect environmental fmtures (such as watercounes) and areas that require 
special recognition and management. 
In paitnership with other levels of govemment, adjacent muniupalÏties, and communiv 
groups, develop pmgrams and projectç to preserw and enhance the natural assets of  Maple 
Ridge. 
Promote altemahive modes (pedman, bike and public transit) of travel to reduce reliance 
on the automobiie. 

Finandal Management 

Identify methods ta expand the tax base and generate non-tax revenue. 
Contniue to use a user-pay philosophy. 
Provide high quality munidpal semfces to ouur citizens and customen in a cost effective and 
eficient manner. 
Use a formai, business planning hmework as a means to structure decisionniaking and 
guide cesource allocation. 

= Develop speciflc performance measures to ensure best value in delivety of local govemment 
secvices. 



Develop and maintain strong, positiw worWng relationships with the provincial govemment; 
the Greater Vancouver Reg ional District; Translin k; adjacent municipalities; and, the Ka- 
Rrst Nation. 
ïdentify and prornote the use of partnenhips with public agencies; business; not-for-profit; 
community groups; and, volunteers €0 provide local govemment and community seMces in 
a cost-efficient and effective manner* 

Community Refations 

Encourage citizen participation in local govemment and local govemment decision-making. 
Develop methods to communicate on a timeIy basis with atnens and community gmups. 
Recognize and support the important contribution of volunteers in the community. 

Economic ûevekpment 

Use a formal economic developrnent strategy as a means to structure a positive business 
and investrnent dimate within Maple Ridge. 
Identify, Ri consultation with community stakeholden, specific new investrnent and 
employment opportunkip~. 
Build a sustainable cornmunity that indudes a balance of  land use types. 
Develop a pro-business, customer-service otiented appmach in the delivery o f  municipal 
se~ i ces  
Develop and maintain high qwlity comrntinity documentation and promotional material to 
attract invesbiient and employment. 

Safe and Livable Community 

Establkh an emergency response and recovery plan in consukation with other public sector 
agencies, comrnun~ groups, and other relevant stakeholde~. 
ERablish neighbouchood and community education programs to provide citkens with 
information and materials on emergency planning procedures. 
Ensure deveiopment standards incorporate mime prevention, s&ty and securïty concepts. 
Develop preventative as opposed tD remediation initiatves in the delivery of fire and police 
services. 
Ensure that qualRy emergency seMces are delbered in a timely, effective and efficient 
manner through the development of mufti-year business plans. 
In paitnership with uxnmunity gmups, anist in the provision of leisure and cultural s e ~ k e s  
to ensure accea by all cib'zensm 



The following eight fiowcharts refiect the purcbasing processes at 
beginaing of this process improvement review. The faditators observed 

the 
the 

puZcha&g staff andlor the* customers at work and flowcharted deir observations. 
The f m t a t o r s  then checked with de staff andlor customers to ensure their 
observations were correct. The team used these flowcharts to develop the process 
improvement recommendatiofls. 
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E-I 

Purchasina ~rocess Imwovement Review: 
Questions & ConsoIidated Data from Interviews 

What 19 the Purchashg Department doing for you rîght now? 

Contracts (RFP's, NT'S); contract Ianguage; uisurance; Iiability; 
Coop contracts for stationery & coffee & paper pmducts are convenient 
Tender contracts; contract Ianguage; hsmmce; liab* bid bonds 
Rovides purchasing car& 
Res~trch (to a lessa extent) - sometimes if have the thne 
Quotes on purchases (research prices & options) 
Rovides prefared vendor Iists for Blankct orders and VISA accounts 
Rovides P.O. numbers when necessary 
Contmuoudy improves contract Ianguage 
Negotiate contracts for revenue (i.e. public teIephones) 
Consoridates VISA statements 
Listens and responds (aIbeit sometimes slowly) to suggestions, constructive criticism 
Tendering/contracts/quotes for subcontractors 
Contract language 
Research - sometimes, to Save times 
Store maintains some inventory supporting the operations centre (approx. 25 transactions pa 
day) 
Tenders 
Contract Ianguage 
Conduct the tender process and do the initial analysis of responses 
Dispose ofeqtripment and get the best value for esuipment (auction, ad~~sements )  
Do aU the paperwork for the pmduîts used by mechanks 
Sens supplies fiom the store 
Furnitme purchases 
Stationery suppkes 
Suppiy PO'S when necessary 
Immediate nsponse when need help deafmg wkh a problem with a vendor 



What wodd you W e  the h c b a s h g  Department to be doing for you? 

Provide a liddatabase of vendodsupplias 
Research on standard products (non-speciaIized) 
In& on gettmg employee numbers or some kmd of anpIoyee identification on mvoices h m  
vendors so know how to track bvoice and charge to Iight accotmt 
List of catalogues or websites on OAK 
Reduce the papawork (Mces ;  cheque requests); streamline process 
Letting us gemerate our own P.O. numbers (.y vendors m9st on having a F.O. number) 
Deliver on promises (Le. if promise to reseafch and get $ces - do it in a timely manner and 
deber) 
Continuhg domg what they are domg 
Wodd iike Stores to operate like a hardware store - inventory and customer service 
Stock more items 
Better customer senice 
Stock more items m the store (incxease mventory) so supervisors don? keep mmi-stores of their 
own 
Direct charging for s m d  items 
Stock emergency items 
Review RFP tempIates 
CI* the conditions imda which purchases must be appmved by Corncil 
Re+ two signatures on purchase ordas - m t  process semis dack on accotmtability 
Fornial policy on howlwho shouId be mvoIved m RFPs 
Continue domg what they are doing 

Ideaiïy, what do yoa see as the role of the Purchashg Department in onr orgstnization? 

"source the best product for the best @ce" 
Assist dl departments in organization use purchasmg department for contract Iaoguage; 
negotiations; insuwice; bid bonds; Iiab- to arme consistency 
Shouid be a tnistwoahy department with exceknt and timely customer service 
Shouid work with evay department on conûacts/tenders; WCB regdations, litigation; 
insurance & Iiability are gettmg more complicated and the purchashg department shodd be the 
experts and provide the expertise in tbis a r a  
We donTt h o w  Ïfother departments arni't domg contracts 9ighf' but we &O don't Imow if 
they are domg them right 
There should be standydized contract Ianguage because of the ri& mvoived 
AU employees have th& own p e r s d  WooL box" - the purchasing department is a tool in that 
tooIbox that d e s  ourjob easïer (e.g. opaiing tenders - purchasing department ensures the 
process is done fairy) 
RovidEg cutomer service - focus on the nisiornefs needs and not what is easiea or most 
efficient for themse1ves 
Source items at the Iowest *ce 
RrmthestoreWceaMwarestore 
Buy everytIzmg omselves with purshashg car& - thip k vay  convertient but is it kcally 
nspoiisibIe tiom a corporate perspectnre? Should there be IEmts m how much each I d  of 
management am spend? 



Facilitator for suppIymg goods & senrices 
Decentralize on the Iittle stuff(i.e. stationery) 
Cenüaiize on the big stuff(i.e. copiers, fax machines) 

Ln your opinion, what shodd the PurchaStag Department avoid? Why? 

ControIling the purchashg of speciaIized items - pufchasing department doesa't have expertise 
m some of the products necessary to do our job, we have the expertise. Let us do the 
purchasing and if we need help, we will ask 
Avoid Iengthy tenda processes - either speed up the pmcess or let the department cany on as 
mai until the tender process is fished but don't keep ashg the department to put things on 
hold mtil the tender proces is fmished when it's taking a Iong thne and services aren't getting 
done (it cm be a d e @  concern) 
Inform departments ifthey are going to tender on a service in then ami 
When awardmg tenders ensure that past history~service is weighted in the decisÏon/analysis 
Avoid making promrmrses you can't keep - for example doing research on a product - if your 
nistomer needs it right away aad you don? have thne to do the research, teU the customer so 
hdshe can do the research himseWherseIf(that's customer service tw - being honest, they Hill 
undastand if you have otherthings to do and staffare Iinrited) 
Avoid Iong delays m domg mearch on a product 
Avoid getting too big (i.e too many employees) and mvolved in the process of putchasing 
(shouidn't be invoIved m specification recpkments because don? have the expertise and don't 
need the expertise in everythiiig - there is a w d t h  of information with those who work in the 
organimtion) 
Avoid having contmI over every pyrchase - it d o m  dom the process 
Avoid tellmg the customer what they want - work with the nistomer to heIp undexstand their 
needs and their business 
''Digging th& own grave" - streadhing the stores fbction so much that their usefühess is 
minmiized 
Avoid tehg  customers what to buy 
Avoid aIways bu- the cheapest item - it is fdse economy to buy cheaper but Iessa quality. 
There is o h  a m o n  for the item being cheap (Iesser quality) 
Avoid eiixninatmg mventory items without consulthg the users 
Avoid gettmg mvolved in the day-to-day routine purchases that wodd requirc additional 
purchasmgstaff 

What does the Pmchasing Department amently do wdl? Explain, 

Contracts and contract Ianguage - the end product is exceüent 
Enforcement of contracts w6en get mto conffict wit6 a suppIierfvendor - purchssmg 
deparhnent pmvides back-up and knowIedge of contract Law 
contracts 
Vendor lists 
Research 
Listens & a& on suggestions 
-Suaünaexpeastaff(mteniaI) 



Cooperates weIl with customer on doing contractdtenders 
Research and getting best pice Eom suppIiers 
Very thorough at preparing tenders 
Receptive to suggestions 
Adverthg and disposing of used eqrripment 
L don't hem about them domg anything wrong - so 1 assume things a .  good 
Rovide PO'S quiokly when needed 
Rovide updates on purchasmg le& issues (Le. circulated a recent article) 

What couid the Purchasing Department do better? Explaia 

Consistency in hm-around time for contracts & research requests - sornetimes it takes a week 
and o t k  times it takes a month or more 
Market themselves better - what exactly do EarI, Agnes and Paul do? Who is responsibIe for 
what? Who do 1: contact for wharZ Define their roIes 
Educateharket the d e s  and regulations on purchasing cards and bIanket orders 
Cut down on the paperwork/paper shuffting - why can't we send cheque requests via miail? 
(would avoid havhg requeN getthg Iost and then sendmg agam and then origmals found and 
ori@aIs den processed too) We couid sign off on a smmiary of cheque requests monthly. 
AIso, why can't we get an eIecnpnic monthiy summary of invoices instead of signing every 
bvoice and having every invoice go back and forth between department and purchashg 
(sometmie more thân once) 
Cl- - what's the deaI with P .O.'s? 
Why canrt the vendor send the mvoice dinctiy to the department who is mponsible for it? 
Then it avoids gohg to purchashg h t  and thui the department and then back to purchasmg. 
Also, department codd send it direcüy to accounts payable? 
Standardize invoices fkom vendors 
Clac - îs accounts payabIe part of purchasing? 
Define role of purchasmg - is purchashg part of finance? The k e  is bturred between 
purchashg and finance. 'The best thing for purchashg might be for it  to be takm out of 
hance and be autonomous." 
Don? believe they wodd take the initiative towards hovative changes ifthey were not pushed 
- wodd be nice to see them take the rad 
Temporary staffnot as nistomer-oriented as others dthough techmcaIiy brüliant 
Elimrnate two signatuns on cheques requests - why need a supervisor's signature when have a 
purchasing card 
Force vendors to issue standarcüzed iuvoices with specific and consistent mformation (Le. 
empIoyee name, adckess) T y o u  want to do business with the DMR then you mast provide the 
foIIoWmg idormation on the mVoices you submitsubmit..) (chashg peopIe around and tryhg to 
figure O& what uivoices are for is tnne consumÏng and therefore costIy) 
ControI the use ofpurchashg cards bmcr - does the orgimization lmow if we are savbg rnoney 
- are employees taking advantage of car& 
Pmcess purchase ordas fasta - sometimes it takrs month fa the accotmt to reflect the 
purchases (mariaga thmks it bas beai processed but it h d t  and then is stlrpnsed b see the 
accotmt so 10w) 
A standard corporate policy on whetha the purchashg department shouId be contacted for 
every contract 
hpmve fadback to customer (eg- Wrequest an item but don? here w h d i t  shodd arrive 



and therefore the onus is on the customer to fortow-up) 
DeveIop a corporate poIicy on whedhow other departments should use the purchasing 
department 
Customer service 
Market themselves better - what does everyone do? Earl? Agnes? Paul? 
Communication - who does what? What does each purchasnig department personnel do? 
Agnes? Earl? Paul? Defme roles - who do 1 c d  for what? 
Make vendors put information on mvoices that you cm figure out who to send them to 
Too many copies of uivoices (originals and copies) 

If you were the manager, what wodd be the one thing yoa wouid change about the 
Purchashg Department? 

Sîreamline processes (cheques requests and invoices) - too much tirne spent sigauig and 
Iooking for signatures and smdmg papa back and forth 
Ensure the entire organization uses the purchasmg department for contraet/tenders - not to slow 
d o m  the process but to ensure risk in minimized/eIiminated 
Do not hold onto invoices for 30f60 days for smalI contractors - it's not fair when their cash 
flow is minimai; it causes hardship for our suppüers 
AnaIyze the mount of work each purchasing employee does and determine whether additionai 
duties couId be added 
Increase ~ o m m ~ c a t i o n  b customers and understand that decisions made in the purchashg 
department have repercussious to customers 
Put a formal poücy in place on purchashg (how much, what avenue, signatures etc.) 
Educate vendors on how to invoice the DMR and get vendors to send invoices directiy to 
pmon responsible mstead of purchashg 
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PURCHASING PROCESS IMPROVEMENT REVIEW - APRIL 2000 

TEAM PARTICIPANTS: Agnes MontediIo; Eari Oddstad; Marc Tougas; Pad Henry; Shirley 
Lue Kim; Stan Bitcon 

TEAM FACILITATORS: Duane B i d e ;  JuIie Case; Ron Riach 

INTRODUCTION 

The purchasing process improvement review was initiated in June 1999. There are twenty-seven 
recommendations in uiis review ranging h m  philosophies to organizattional restnrcturing, The team 
made these recommendations after seven half-day meetings to discuss five broad improvement areas in 
the purchasing department. These five broad areas were the result of snalyzing data from mterviews the 
facilitators conducted with customers of the purchasing department- The other data gathered was by 
workplace observations and consisted of detailed process maps of ptuchasing functions. The team used 
this &ta to criticaliy assess the process and each step. 

This report begins with the objectives of the review as agreed to by the team and supported by the Chief 
Administrative Officer. It then goes on to demonstrate the purchasing department alignment with the 
Corporate Strategic Plan (March 2000 version), which gives an overail accormt of the importance of the 
pttrchasing department withm the organization. The mission statemmt for the purchasMg department was 
revised and wilI  be mcluded m the purchaskg poiicy. The five arcas for improvmient are noted in detail 
and followed by specific recommendations for each a.rea as well as the status of the recommendations 
fotIowing the corporate management team meeting. 

The team took these recommendations to the Corporate Management Team for approvd as many required 
formd approvaI for impIementation to be successful. It is miportant to note that the purchasing 
department's customm have approved al1 the recommendations, in principfe, at debriehg meetings. W e  
held k e  debriehg meetings on the topics of contracts, stores mvaitory, and piiper flow where we 
addressed these recommendations and aIso additiona1 cornments the customers wanted to talk about. 

ImpIementation has aIready started on some of the recommendations that do not ~ q u H e  CMT approvd or 
direction h m  the Corporate S e ~ c e s  Divisim The corporate managernent team approved twenty-four 
of the recommaidations. Two were miplemented with minor changes and one recommendation was 
mfbse6, The team was satisfïed with the overd acceptance of the recommendations. 

CI- and streamTme the purchasing processes for our CUSf~mers~ 
Discuss and Wize the pmhasmg policyfmission staternnt. 
Pay aII vendors on thne so we do not mcm additionai costs. 
Easurr the purchasmgpol icy~on  statement aligns with corporate objectives. 
Shorten processing the. 
D&e the ided reportmg structure withÏn the organization- 
Define the positions to be hchxded as part ofthe purchasmg department. 
CT- the purpose ofthe stores and deiÏne the types  of^^ it should sa~~y. 



II. EN= PURCHSING DEPARTMENT ALIGNMENT WITH CORPORATE 
STRATEGIC PLAN 

Smart Managed Growth 
HeIp m awarding tenddcontracts for various mrmicipd departments. 

Environment 
Research environmentalIy W d I y  product aIteniatives and purchase these products whenever 
possible/feasi'ble. 

Inter-Government ReIations/PartnersbipJ 
8 Develop and maintain strong, positive workmg rdationships with the Greater Vancouver Municipal 

Purchasmg Group, the School Disûict, and the District of Pitt Meadows (Le. newspaper contract). 

Financial Management 
Explom partnerships with p h t e  companies to genmte (non-tax) menue nom advertking (eg. 
Coca-CoIa as possible exclusive supplier to Leisure Centre and advertking on dog waste bags 
suppIied in oui. parks). 
Use business pIannhg and process improvement ceviews to structure decision-making and guide 
resource docation. 

8 Work with vendors to ensure their hancial management systems integrate with ours to minimize 
paperwork and maximize efficiencies withh the organization. 

rn Commit to providmg high quality municipal servîces to citizenS/customers in a cost effective and 
efncient marmer by gaining maximum value ofa transaction. 

Commdw Relations 
Give prefcrmee to locai businesses on the undersfanhg that we want to promote and support local 
businesses but we won't pay y&um prices to do so. 
Visit the local Chamber of Conmerce srrmdIy to taik about business opporamities with the District 
of Maple Ridge. 
Assist the voluntea Fire Department m the purchase of speciaIized equipmnit 

Economfc Development 
Encourage Iocai businesses to bid on tenders and encourage competition for best value in the local 
economy, 
Assist in purciiashg the prmting reqpknents for various corponite pabIicatiom (e.g. annual report, 
brochures, video). 

Sac and LivabIe Commoiity 
Ensure there are suppIies and parts o a d  iu case of an emergency. 

= M M  m5pm5ty anagency agreement with other mttnicipaIities. 



III. PROPOSED MISSION POLICY STATEMENT FOR PURCHASING DEPARTMENT 

As part of the duties assigned to it m the MulllUlllcipd Ack the Corporation of the District of Maple Ridge 
must engage m the procurement of goods and services. The primary objective of the piachasing 
department is to as& aIl m t d  customers achieve best value for douars spent by the Dishict of Maple 
Ridge. To achieve best value we attempt to gain maximum value of a transation through acquisition 
cost; Iifecycle d u e ;  residuaI value; disposal CO* hammg cost; maintenance cost; quaiity of 
perfomance; and, enWonmentai impact. The purchasmg department is committed to conducting 
business with fairness, probity, and respect for di parties mvolved m a procurement transaction. 

Nc SPECLPIC AREAS IDENTIFIED FOR IMPROVEMENT (fkom data collected) 

1. Contruc13 (RFP, Tendem, PUS) 
Contracf management 
Contract language 

r Website (ensure al1 RFPs etc. tm posted to website) 
CIarify when the purchasmg department shodd be involveci (aII contracts, some contracts, 
some departments, ail departrnents) 
Time management m heIpmg with contracts 

2. CI~can'on/Educahbn~Communicair'on 
Reporting relationships Le. Who should the purchashg department report to? Wh- do they 
fit corporatdy? Which positions are considered part of the purchasing department? 
(clanfication) 

8 Who does what in the purchashg department? Shouid we define individuai roIes? 
(~Ianfiication) 
Ensure everyone in the purchasing department is on the same page (clarification) 
Ensure specincations fimm customers are correct before proceeding with research 
(clarincation) 

r What are ou .  policies d procedures? (education) 
= Encourage m t e d  customm to co~ll~~lunicate more offen with the pmhasing department on 

what they need (education) 
r Let customers kmw w b t  we do - perhaps resurrect the newsletter? 

(education/communication) 

3. Process linpmvement 
Look at specin:c steps hvoIved in processes -are alI steps necessary? 
Reduce paperwork- cheque requests are not necessary when there is an mvoice 
Ciari&thenamber of signatures that shodd be reqkd  for purchase 

r When to usehot to use cheqye recpest 
r Pmk versus bIue cheque requests 

CIarify which purchases need Council a p p r d  aad aisure then is compIete back-up for 
large payments (e.g- a Corncil resolution) 



Purchase ûrders (POs) - when do we give out POs when mternaf customers ask for hm? 
Under what circumstances do we gÏve out POs? (our processes are changhg so much h t  we 
need to be consistent) 

4. Stores 
Determine our phiIosophy on what to keep as mventory 
What is the fimctiodpurpose of the store? 
How do we baTance the wants and needs of our customers in a fiscaIIy respomile maaner? 

5. Customer Semie Lm& 
Time management of scheduling work 
DeLiverhg on promises to our customers 
Dealing with time constraints 
FIexrIbility in how we assist our custorners 
Standardize some of the products or seMces we purchase (i.e. funuture) 

rn Baianhg our customers' ucpectations with our own limited nsources (e.g. human and t h e )  
Ensuring immediate response to customers who are having pmblems with vendors 

1. Contracts 

* 
1. Purchasing deputment to be iiivohred in every tenderleontract the District of Maple Ridge 

signs. 

The purchashg department shottid be mvofved, to a v k e d  ment, in every tmdedcontract for 
service the District of MapIe Ridge entm nito agreement. At the very least, the pmhasing 
department should review the legd contract Ianguage to ensure it is the most recent recommended 
langriage. The Nk mvoIved to the District of MapIe Ridge by entering into a contract that isn't 
'right' is si@cant m terms ofdo1Iars and reptation. We cttrrently do not know ifa department 
is or isn't cMLformMg to legd contract Ianguage becaw purchaskg is not mvolved m ail 
tenddcontracts. The purchesmg department does not mut to slow down the process of 
awarding a tendedcontmct; the re fo~~ cwperation and commUIilcation betwem the purchashg 
department and the various departments w d i  be essenti*ai. IdeaiIy, the depaztment entering mto a 
tenderlcontract wiI[ be able tv let the purchasing department h o w  an approlrllnate date for review 
of the contract so that purchasmg can plan the workload with their department appropriateIy. 

Stmu~: QiTagreod thfi wap a great recommdatim and une that the purcliasing department 
s h d d  proceed w'th as suon us poss1'6I' CMT a h  recomended that the purchuing 
department convey the eztettt of th& imolvement to th& automers; that tliqt dme the s m k e  
arpectatr-onrfiorn t W  eustomers; mid. they get cornitment on turnmound thes- 

ü, Ob- direction h m  C o m d  on what items üïey wouîd like to see broagbt fornard for 
approvat, 



CurrentIy, we send a Iot of reports to Council asking for permission to award a contract Tor a 
piece of equipment or a fleet repIacement vehicIe. UsualIy these purchases have aIready been 
approved Ïn the budget and it takes ccmsiderabie time for another approval fiom Corncil through 
the current meeting and agenda format. 

Status: CMT recommended the purchnring department work with the mniapui clerk and the 
director offinance to d@ne what shouid go to Coumiil and inchde thk as a recomrnendation Nt 
the purchasing polisr, 

iü. Ail reqnests for expressions of interest or proposd to be posted on the website and emaiI on 
business news. 

There is great hcoosistency across the orga-tion - some departments are subminnig this 
information for the website and others aren't, If we are gobg to use this medium, we shouid do it 
in a consistent marner. Companies may Iook to our website for postmg they know are coming up 
but may miss the deadline if it onIy appears in the paper. Aiso, as a way of contmuing open 
communication within the organization, dl c a s  for tenden will aiso be posted to business news 
on the corporate e rnd  system- 

Status: CMTupproved -pwchmlirg to m r e  al1 tender/contracts get on the web. 

i. Review the Storekeeper job descriptions. 

Both Storekeeper positions involve many additional day-to-&y responsibilities outside the scope 
ofthe narent Storekeeper job description Ajob description and titie that better leflects the role 
of thw two positiom w i t b  the purchasing department is desired. 

Specinc responsi'bilities that are not refi ected in the curmt job description mclude: 
Wntmg taiders; t a b g  quotations on tenders 
VISA recondiation for the mechanics 
Brrying mvmtory 
Conducting resemh 
Helpmg with tender caiis and RFPs 

Status: CMT recommended tliat th& be dikmsed with the director of finance as it rS a 
dqartntentd matter and the outcome may be ajob recIas@catioo. CMT a h  recomended 
conveying the advantages of inventoty control to stafin the organ&ttionIt 

u. Inclade b o a  Storekeeper positions as part of the pacchuing department 

Both Stmkeeper positions diodd have the same repOamg retationships to ensure consistency 
and to provide covaage for each other in a s d e s s  manner. SpIittnig the reportmg structure 
t&s away fimm the team environment and the ability to provide best customer savice - two 
phiIosophles the purchashg @artment as a whok Îs kyhg to work towards. Working together 
as one team wilI dow the p m c m g  department ta take ownersIiip fm alI pmImsing ftmctÏ011~ 
and fuInZ th* customers needs in an efncient and effective mamer- For exampie: 



- permits weekly meetings where workload c m  be distnbuted in a fair and equitable maxter 
amongst all team manbers; 

- aiIows for easy re-distributÏon of workIoad during busy &es; 
- mhimïzes confusion amongst customers as which department to c d  for what items; 
- wiU be able to provide vacation coverage for each other and eliminate or substantidy reduce 

the need to hire additionai staff  for vacation relief; 
- aisures that purchashg is done m a consistent mamia acmss the organilation: - reduces duplicate work in the area of business planning, performance measmes, quarterly 

reports for the purchasing fimction; ana - dlows the purchasing department to gain a greater profile as a hctioning team that provides 
consistent service delivery. 

Status: Approved - the Storekeeper I will report to Storekeper II within the purchnsing 
department. 

iii. Inclnde the accounts payabîe position in the purchasing department team. 

The accounts payable fhction currendy hteracts mostiy with purchasing and very littfe, if at dl, 
with the strktly fmance fimctioa Accounts payable is criticai to the purchashg process - 
uitimately every transaction that the purchasing department maices goes through accounts payabIe 
at some pomt. Includmg the accoimts payabIe firnction in purchasing will help with continuous 
improvernent and customer s k c e  because al1 the purchasmg positions wilI now be part of the 
same team. Issues laised at departmental meetings wiiI be discwed and resoIved in a he1y 
manner because aiI people invotved are psent at the table and decisions cm be made quickIy. 

Stonr~: CMT envisage the accmurb payable job to entai1 fw more than accounts payable in the 
fihue: therefore, it tk appropriate to Ieme thefunction where it Ls but have the indn>idtaL in the 
position anend the purchusikg department meetings. 

iv. ïuInda the enbur purchashg department as part of Corporate Support 

Corporate Support cumntIy mchdes Personnel, Idormation Services and Clerks - aiI 
departments h t  foous primariIy on mtmd customer service. AIignhg the purchashg 
department with the other depattments whose processes are mostly mtemaily dRven wi i  raise its 
prome as a support department and not a division of hance. Changing the customa's 
perception of the funcrion of the purchashg department is critical to its success in implementing 
changes. This change wiIi dso fke up rime fot the Director of Fmance to concentrate on 
financial and budgetary matters. 

Status: CMTdoes not support thk recommettdotr*o~t- Tlie~e is sme hictory b e h d  the narent 
mak-up of the coporate support départment und wi'th the r e c m  changes happening in the 
finance department they feel purchditg shoufd remah in Jinmce. I?iey a h  noted it is 
hportunt fir the fiance department ta work as a coheSNe gr- and purchming s W d  6e 
l ooM as art integral patt of the servr'ces ptm'd'ed by&ntce. 

v. Adopt a %ne contact responsem phaosophy. 



The purchasmg deparbnent wilI commit to respondhg personaIIy to every request nom a 
customer regardless whether or not the reqpest falls within out job duties. If we arp unable to 
resoIve a customer's request we win have a CO-worker respond on our behalf at our request - we 
will not transfer the customer to the 'haore appropriate person" - mstead we wilI ensure the 
"more appropriate pason" contacts the customer dkctIyY Om goaI is for our customers to 
perceive every rnember of the pmhasing department as someone they can call for help and 
receive an immediate response. 

Statrcs: Good idea - implement hrnediateiy. 

vie Issue guidelines to elnrffy the semices offered to customers by the purchashg department 
and when the purchasing department shodd be invotved in a procurement for the District 
of Maple Ridge, 

The Purchasing Department of ihe District of Maple Ridge offers the services listed below to 
internai ctmtomers. We are available for heIp or advice on any of these semices and we have 
provided some guidelincs as to when you shodd dennitely mvolve the purchasmg department - 
our intent is to minmiize risk and maximize vaiue - we do aot want to impede the tuneliness of 
the purchase. Of course, the 1eveI of hvoIvement wi11 Vary depending with the type of purchase 
and the department - we recognize and respect that we have différent rdationships with the 
various departmats in out orgakation. Again, these are guidelines so please do not hesitate to 
contact anyone in the purchashg department if you have any questions. 

1. Buying 
Involve the pmhasing department if the purchax is outside the parameters of 

your purchasing card or if the item is part of widespread organizationd use (e-g. 
stationary, enveIopes). AIso, if you are unsure about whether or not the purchase should 
be done through a tender pracess. 

2. S e b g  
InvoIve the purchasmg department m the seIlmg or disposition of any municipai 

p r o p w  to e n m  the integrie of the sale (advise the purchasing department which 
accotmt to credit the proceeds). 

3- Sourcmg 
Your choice whether to involve us and how much to involve u s  - we're @ad to help 
providmg we can set a m W y  agreeabIe timehe. 

4. Research 
Your choice whether to invoIve us  and how much to involve us - weTre glad to hdp 
providmg we can set a muaialIy agreeable time- 

5, ManageCmtracts 
Purchashg department shodd be boIved at rcguIar mtenrstis dinmg the He of every 
service contract to ensure the suppIias are fbEUing th& end of the contract and 
therefm presaVmg the htegnty ofthe contract pmcess. 

6, Troubleshoot 
IinroIve the purchasmg department at the first sign of trorible with any pmduct or -ce 
so we can heIp to resolve the issue as cpî~Hy and eficientîy a9 possibIe. 



7. Contract Legd Issues 
Involve the purchasing department in alI contracts, tenders or RFP's contammg legai 
Ianguage, 

SlpM- Guod idea - completing the purchamng policy will help and the purchasrasrng department 
should also thid about including w*tten procedwes in the policy. 

Extend the deadline for the purchasing department to submit purchashg poiicy to CoancL 

Council is utpectmg to receive a draft purchasing policy. The purchashg department wodd like 
the opportMity to Rview and revise the poIicy (that is currentiy in draft fom) to ensure it reflects 
recommendations in the purchashg proces hprovement review. Once the review is complete, 
the purchasmg department d l  submit the purchasuig policy to Council. 

Strrtus: Putchmasrng p o l w  in dr& fom CO be mbmitted to Council by June 30.2000. 

Estabüsh UPiirchnsing Triviatr in a "Did Yoa Know...?" format for emaii. 

Send out ''purchashg tips" via e m d  to 'Zveryone" every couple of weeks or when needed. Use 
a "Did you know ... ?" format. Keep the tips short, clear and concise - they must be wM! Tips 
should corne from a manber of the purchashg department The emds to "Everyone" will only 
continue for the nrst six months, tha> the tips will appear iu Busmess News. AU tips will be 
saved and stored for futurr use - tips codd be qeated m the friture as a reminder. 

Statusr ficellent idea - cuntthue implementing. 

V U  departmentil meetings actou the organization. 

Prepare a brief (10 - 20 minute) presentation on services offmd by purchashg department. Visit 
department meetings across the organization to explain basic purchasÎng finctions and answer 
questions Eom i n t d  customers. Mernbas of purchasmg department to take tums visiting 
meetings - everyone to get a chance to deliver (or CO-deriva) a presentation. 

Staîus: ficellent idea - proceed 

Estibiish a 'piucbasing" contact pema h departments across the organhation. 

Cmentiy, there Ïs a contact p a s n i  in most depaxtments for the stationary suppIÏes. We 
recommcnd we adopt t6is philosophy for other purchasing responsiiIities. Our intent is to 
educate a few key people in the orgimization on purchashg departments processes so there are 
resource peopte tbroughont the orgmhtionC The purchashg department wodd organize a 
meeting once or twice a ycar with these key peopie to expIaÏn anythmg new or di£ferent- We 
codd use the same designateci "stan'onaqf' representative or k d  another staffmemberi 

 statu^ Good ideo - work with the senior fiance manager as she ù i>npernenfing a similm 
svstem in the accounriit~ deoartmtmt. 



F-IO 

xi. Present the recommendations of the pnrchasing process improvement review to the 
Corporate Management Team. 

CMT should support and understand the ncommendations. Senior support will be necessary for 
irnpIementation. 

Stutus: Thii was very weil d o m  Good work 

i. Eliminate blanket order numbers as they are ased today. 

Blaoket orders aren't redy necessary. Aithough check with stakeholdcrs to see for what reason 
they use them. 

Statusi Approved - proceed with imphnenttztion. 

ü. Eliminnte the hvo-part purchase reqPisition form and replace it (E necessnry) with an 
electrodc version. 

The ptnchase requisition form is linked in people's mincis to P.O. numbers - which we no longer 
use. These two-part pmhase nqtiisitions a . . ?  necessary. AIso, the nurnba on the ptrrchase 
requisitim isn't used in any formal way. 

S t m :  Approved - proceed wiih implmentatiort. 

üi, P e d t  eIectronic authorization for purchases. 

In place of the two-part pucchase requrqursition fom - permit customers to request a purchase via 
miail. We cm invent an eIectronic request form that wiIi pmmpt the custorner for di relevant 
information (budget, accomt number, date needed etc.). The eIectmaic request couid aiso be 
made available in hard copy for those who do not have access to emd.  

Stmrr~: Approved - proceed with implementatioon. H ~ ~ e v e t . .  check wt'rii accounting department 
for intemal controk 

iv. Encourage the timeIy implementaüon ofeiectronlc YISA statememts- 

There is some technoIogy in the works that wodd send purchase cardhoIders th& statements via 
mai1 mstesd of h the mail Using an eIectronic V ~ O U  wodd Save cardhoIders o p d g  the 
statemeot; sortmg the enveIopes nOm the statema C O P I  the iaformation hm the statwient 
ont0 the excei spreadsheet Instead, the cardh01ders codd smipLy f2.i m the accomt numbers and 
GSTIPST mfmaticm cm the e1eckonÏc c m  prÏnt it; attach receipts; g& appro* and, s d  to 
finance, This wiIl be a grestt thne saver and we qpxt  the mipIementatin as soon as pombIe 
because Ï t  wlII aIsa encourage staffte use th& pufcIiasnig cards more, 
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Stafrr~: Thir ip soinething that s h d d  be iqiemented as soon as possfSfbIee Work with the 
director o f f m c e  to get some addifional fiuntan) resmcts to implemenrt th& ar soon as 
possibie. 

v. Elimuiate the petty cash form. 

We recommend the pason requn.nig reimbursement nom petty cash smiply sign the receipt and 
write an accotmt number on it; therefore, eIiminatfng &e need for the petty cash form. Most of 
the information is already on the receÏpt, why copy it onto the form and then sign the form? This 
would c e r t d y  sûeamline process and elgnmate paper. 

Stotus: Approved - proceed with irnpIementution. AIthough be mare that the fom may be 
required for receipts without the V ~ ~ O T  intfnnation on them. 

vL Eliminate the need for miiltiple signatures on petty cash vonchers. 

Talk to stakeholders and accounting - but do we realIy need mdtipie signatures on petty cash 
vouchers for very small values? How much time is wasted and at what cost? 

Status: Tivo signarutes conhnue fo be needed for internai contra[ remnr; howwer. CMT agree 
thut three or four signatures are too man.. 

vU Eliminate cpinky and 'blue' cheque reqaests - any coIour is fine. 

Accounts payable no longer requirrs separate pmk or blue cheque requests. Any colour is fine 
since there are fewer and fewer cheque requests. AIso, renewal notices can be treated as mvoices 
- a cheque request is not necessarysaicy 

Staîus: Approved - proceed with hplernentation. 

vïii. Review inventory process with accounting 

There se- to be a whoIe process set-up for mventory süps for audi- purposes; however, 
there doesn't appear to be any auditing happaimg. Rwkw this process with accomtmg to 
determine ifthe pmcess is necessary or if auditing is happening. 

Status: Work with the manager of a c c d g  to revteYtau th& and ntake îtpproprïaie changes. 

4. stores 

i. Maintah centraüzed stores at the Opedons  Centre 

The cost ofhaving stores should be Iess than the cost ofnot havfng stores This is our goal and 
with this in mind - it is why we contmae to stmmhe the hvmtory and Iook fi eEcient and 
effective cost s a . g s  f i  onr nistomas and the orgmhtion. TIiere is approx5nateIy $180,0QU 
worth of mventory - this is a signiscant asset to look aftaafta The storekeepers ensure îhere is 



emagency equrPment avdable shodd it be needed - they aiso ensure it is the 'rightr emergency 
equipment and wiU fit newer technoIogies. Stores mcks and restocks mventory and uses a 'just 
m time7 phiIosophy. There are options available to customers outside the bventory system who 
want s p d c  products. 

Status: Approved 

ii. Maintain current inventory poiicy 

The centrdized stores maintains an inventory for only those items that provide economic benefit 
to the municipality by being in mventory. hventory stock itans wdI include: 

Items that are used repetitively and have an fiet-on-board (FOB) work yard buik purchasing 
advantage (e.g. concrete pipe); 

8 Items that are required for emergencies outside of normal suppliers operating hours (e.g. 
waterworks fittmgs); and, 

r Items that have deIivery t h e s  not consistent with reasonable operating preplnmimg (eg. 
sewer fittuigs). 

The purchasing department is prepared to buy additionai items outside of the bventory system for 
rw by our customers. These items may include, but are not Iimited to, the foiIowing: 

ConsumabIes (e.g. nuts, screws, tape, - items with low do!k and high volume should be 
expewd whm purchased) 
Readily available items and items required only occasionally (e.g. automotive fiiltm, 
chahaw mes - items we can obtaui nom 10ca.I srrppliers on short notice) 

i Items r e w d  for a specifc project andor can be delivered directIy to a job site (e.g. ductile 
iron pipe, piaygromd eqyipment - direct charge these items) 

Status: Approved - continue with imp lenienatron. 

uic Stakeholder Meeting 

Invite the Superiutendents, the Foreman III(s), and possibly others to a stakeholder meetmg 
(focus group) to present the Stores Policy; explain the phiIosophy of the Stores Policy and 
how it niates to the Corporate Strategic Plan; expfaiu the seMces avaiIab1e fkom the 
purchashg deparnent outside of the mventory system; emphasize the customer senrice 
policy; encourage use of purchasmg cards; and, mvite questioI1S/concems from stakeholders. 

Status: Cornpieted. 

i. The staff In the parcidhg department get training In T h e  Minagement." 

The purcbasnig department staff nelize there is some work fi  them to do m the area of 
dehering on then promises on the. They are currently challenged in their abifity to set 
prhrities and meet dediines as they recognize they are distracted by &y-to-day t h e  'stealing* 
(consmning) activites. There is tmanimoris interest in l e d g  snne time management 
techniques to hdp ensiirr cnstonier satî&&cm. 



Sf-: Goud idea - working wilh the traiirirg department, 

ü. The parchashg department staffririll commit to the concept of 'seek to understand.'' 

The staff in the pmhasing department wili take more time up-hnt to ask questions and 
mdefsfand the needs of their custarners. Determining the 'red' needs early in the purchashg 
process wilI Save time m the long-m. Taking more time to talk to customers and ask questions 
wüi dso permit the customers to understand the range of options and altematives available. 

Stuîw: Good idea - continue with iqlementution. 



District of Maple Ridge 
Internai News ReIease 
Apni 17,2000 
Purchasing Process Improvement Review Complete 

The purchasing department staff have recently completed a process improvement review and you will 
begin to notice a few changes when deahg with them over the next few weeks as they begin to 
mipIement some of their recommendatio~~ for change. 

AIl the recommendations the purchashg staff wilI be implementing have meived approval both fiom 
their customm and fiom the corporate management team. They will soon be appe-g at a departmentai 
meeting near you to specificaily explain how you will benefit nom some of the recommendations - so be 
prepaml to ask some questions! 

The purchashg department &, together with the faditators of the review, would iïke to thank everyone 
who pdcipated in this review - especially the purchashg department's intemal customers who took the 
thne to be intentiewed and to attend the feedback sessions. We have tried very hard to address ai1 the 
issues that w m  raised; and, the purchasing department staff are more than willmg to meet with customers 
one-on-one to address any issues you may feel are outstanding- 

For more information, pIease contact one of the purchashg &or one of the facilitators for a copy of the 
complete purchasing process miprovement review report hcluding aiI  twenty-seven recommendations 
and the status of the recommendations. 

Julie Case 
Ron Riach 
Duane Birnie 

Earl Oddstad 
Paul Henry 
Agnes Montedo 




